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REPUBLIC OF RWANDA 

 

 

 

MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

CERTIFICATE FOR CHANGE OF NAME 

 

 

 

The Minister of Local Government; 

 

 

Pursuant to Law nᵒ 32/2016 of 28/08/2016 governing persons and family, especially in article 42; 

Pursuant to Ministerial Order nᵒ
 
001/07.01 of 17/01/2017 establishing modalities and procedures 

for change of name;
 

 

Reference is made to the letter from NDAYISENGA Dan received on 12/09/2018 requesting to 

change his name NDAYISENGA Dan to RWIYAMIRIRA Dan as his names; 

 

 

Confirms that: 

 

Mr NDAYISENGA Dan, locally domiciled at Kanogo Village, Rwimbogo Cell, Nyarugunga 

Sector, Kicukiro District, City of Kigali, is allowed to change his names. 

 

His usual names NDAYISENGA Dan are replaced by RWIYAMIRIRA Dan. 

 

From now he bears the names RWIYAMIRIRA Dan. 

 

 

Done at Kigali, on 25/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minister 
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NYAMUCENCERA Alexandra yo ku wa 20/06/2018 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Madamazela NYAMUCENCERA Alexandra, utuye mu Mudugudu w’Intwali, Akagari ka 

Bibare, Umurenge wa Kimironko, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri 

telephone: 0783796949, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe KANGOBE Alexandra. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 25/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya BAKUNDUKIZE Cleophace yo ku wa 12/07/2018 isaba 

uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana BAKUNDUKIZE Cleophace utuye mu Mudugudu wa Murindi, Akagari ka Kabeza, 

Umurenge wa Kanombe, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0788697911, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe GAHAMANYI Cleophace. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 25/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya MBARIMOMBAZI yo ku wa 16/08/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana MBARIMOMBAZI utuye mu Mudugudu wa Rwesinge, Akagari ka Kiremera, Umurenge 

wa Kigarama, Akarere ka Kirehe, mu Ntara y’Iburasirazuba, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0783348058, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe HAKIZIMANA Marcel. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 25/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya MIRUHO Ramadhan yo ku wa 31/05/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana MIRUHO Ramadhan utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nunga, Akagari ka Kamuhoza, Umurenge 

wa Kimisagara, Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0786654855, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe BIZUMUREMYI Ramadhan. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 31/07/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

KABONEKA Francis 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya IZERE Guy yo ku wa 31/05/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo guhindura 

amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana IZERE Guy utuye mu Mudugudu wa Marembo I, Akagari ka Nyabisindu, Umurenge wa 

Remera, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0783849663/072859167/0788595176, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe IZERE Christian. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 31/07/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

KABONEKA Francis 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NIYOGAKIZA Hodal yo ku wa 27/02/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana NIYOGAKIZA Hodal, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Boneza, Akagari ka Bushaka, Umurenge 

wa Boneza, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0789281483, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe NIYOGAKIZA Hodal Patience. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 24/07/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

KABONEKA Francis 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya BIRIHANZE yo ku wa 05/06/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo guhindura 

amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana BIRIHANZE, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Terimbere, Akagari ka Mataba Umurenge wa 

Gihango, Akarere ka Rutsiro, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0786353722/0781920768, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe NKUNDIMANA Jean Damascène. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 25/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya NDORIHIRWE yo ku wa 20/07/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Bwana NDORIHIRWE, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kigarama, Akagari ka Karambo, Umurenge wa 

Karambo, Akarere ka Gakenke, mu Ntara y’Amajyaruguru, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 0787258271, 

ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe NDORIHIRWE Schadrack. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 18/10/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

KABONEKA Francis 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA 

 

 

MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI 

Website: www.minaloc.gov.rw 

 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya UMUNYANA Belyse yo ku wa 22/08/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Madamu UMUNYANA Belyse, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Beninka, Akagari ka Rubirizi, 

Umurenge wa Kanombe, Akarere ka Kucukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0788315361/0788400079, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe UMUNYANA RUGANGAZI Belyse. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 07/11/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

Prof. SHYAKA Anastase 

Minisitiri  
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MINISITERI Y’UBUTEGETSI BW’IGIHUGU

 

P.O.BOX 3445, KIGALI

 

Website:

 

www.minaloc.gov.rw

 

 

 

 

ICYEMEZO GITANGA UBURENGANZIRA BWO GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

 

Minisitiri w’Ubutegetsi bw’Igihugu; 

 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko nᵒ 32/2016 ryo ku wa 28/08/2016 rigenga abantu n’umuryango, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 42; 

 

Ashingiye ku Iteka rya Minisitiri nᵒ 001/07.01 ryo ku wa 17/01/2017 rishyiraho uburyo n’inzira 

bikurikizwa mu guhindura izina; 

 

Amaze kubona ibaruwa ya Anny KAKUZE yo ku wa 01/03/2018 isaba uburenganzira bwo 

guhindura amazina asanzwe yanditse mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere; 

 

 

Yemeje ko: 

 

Madamu Anny KAKUZE, utuye mu Mudugudu wa Mapfundo, Akagari ka Mubuga, Umurenge 

wa Shyogwe, Akarere ka Muhanga, mu Ntara y’Amajyepfo, ubarizwa kuri telephone: 

0788449094, ahinduye amazina asanganywe. 

 

Kuva ubu yiswe Anny K. KAKUZE. 

 

 

Bikorewe i Kigali, ku wa 24/07/2018 

 

 

(sé) 

KABONEKA Francis 

Minisitiri  
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REPUBULIKA Y’U RWANDA



INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NYIRANZAYINO Marie Diane RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

       

       
          
 

 

 

         
        

 

Uwitwa NYIRANZAYINO  Marie  Diane  mwene  SIMPARIKUBWABO  Vincent  na 

IJAMBORYAMARIYA  Veneranda utuye mu Mudugudu  w’Urusenyi,  Akagari  ka 

Cyamakuza, Umurenge  wa  Ndora,  Akarere  ka  Gisagara,  mu  Ntara  y’Amajyepfo,  uboneka 

kuri  telefone: 0785744553/0725033006;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura izina NYIRANZAYINO mu mazina asanganywe 

NYIRANZAYINO Marie Diane akitwa NIYOGISUBIZO Marie Diane mu irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina NYIRANZAYINO ari irigenurano kandi rikaba rimutera ifunwe iyo 

ari mu bandi. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  guhindura  izina 

NYIRANZAYINO, akarisimbuza izina NIYOGISUBIZO mu  mazina  asanganywe 

NYIRANZAYINO  Marie  Diane bityo  akitwa NIYOGISUBIZO Marie Diane mu gitabo 

cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka. 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NYIRANDIMUBANZI Violette RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa NYIRANDIMUBANZI Violette mwene  BIMENYIMANA Celestin na MUKANDORI 

Beatha utuye mu Mudugudu  wa  Rutoki,  Akagari  ka  Rugina,  Umurenge  wa  Kigarama,  Akarere  

ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0785350671;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo gusimbuza izina NYIRANDIMUBANZI izina ISHIMWE mu 

mazina asanganywe NYIRANDIMUBANZI Violette bityo akitwa ISHIMWE Violette;

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina NYIRANDIMUBANZI rimutera ipfunwe muri bagenzi be. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko  gusimbuza  izina 

NYIRANDIMUBANZI  izina  ISHIMWE  mu  mazina  asanganywe  NYIRANDIMUBANZI 

Violette  bityo  akitwa  ISHIMWE  Violette mu  gitabo  cy’Irangamimerere  kirimo  inyandiko  ye 

y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA BUNANI RUSABA GUHINDURA 

AMAZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa BUNANI mwene HABUHAZI Angelique utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kinyababa, Akagari 

ka Gasiza, Umurenge wa Busasamana, Akarere ka Rubavu, mu Ntara ‘Iburengerazuba;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina Jean Paul mu mazina asanganywe BUNANI akitwa 

BUNANI Jean Paul mu irangamimerere;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  izina  Jean  Paul  yaribatijwe  mu  Itorero  ry’abapentecote ndetse kuva 

ubwo agatangira kurikoresha ku byangombwa by’ishuri. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko kongera izina Jean Paul mu 

mazina asanganywe  BUNANI bityo  akitwa BUNANI Jean Paul mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere 

kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NTAKIYIMANA RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

       

           

 

            

           
       

Uwitwa NTAKIYIMANA  mwene  RUZINADANA  Gaspard  na  NYIRABATENZI  utuye 

mu Mudugudu  w’Inyange,  Akagari  ka  Bibare,  Umurenge  wa  Kimironko,  Akarere  ka  Gasabo, 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0786897315;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina Faustin mu mazina asanganywe NTAKIYIMANA 

akitwa NTAKIYIMANA Faustin mu Irangamimerere;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  izina  Faustin  ari  irye  kandi  akaba  yararibatijwe  mu  Itorero 

ry’Abapentekote kandi akaba aritunze no mu bindi byangombwa bye. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  kongera  izina  Faustin  mu 

mazina  asanganywe  NTAKIYIMANA bityo akitwa  NTAKIYIMANA  Faustin mu  

gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA DUNIYA Herve RUSABA GUHINDURA 

AMAZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa DUNIYA Herve mwene NDAZIGARUYE Diogene na UWAYEZU Scholastique utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Nyarurembo, Akagari ka Kabeza, Umurenge wa Kanombe, Akarere ka 

Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina Johnson Emmanuel mu mazina asanganywe 

DUNIYA Herve akitwa DUNIYA Herve Johnson Emmanuel;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko amazina Johnson Emmanuel ari amazina yabatijwe. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  kongera  amazina 

Johnson Emmanuel mu  mazina  asanganywe  DUNIYA  Herve  bityo  akitwa  DUNIYA  Herve 

Johnson Emmanuel mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA BAGUMA NDAYAMBAJE Frank 

RUSABA GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

        

          

 

           

        

 

Uwitwa BAGUMA  NDAYAMBAJE  Frank  mwene  SAGAHUTU  Celestin  na  NYANGORE 

Felesta  utuye mu  Mudugudu  wa  Rwimbogo,  Akagari  ka  Rwibutso,  Umurenge  wa 

Nyarugunga, Akarere ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0788448566;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina BAGUMA NDAYAMBAJE mu mazina 

asanganywe BAGUMA NDAYAMBAJE Frank akitwa NDAHIRO Frank mu Irangamimerere;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  izina  NDAYAMBAJE  ari  irigenurano  kandi  rimutera  ipfunwe  mu 

muryango nyarwanda naho izina BAGUMA rikaba ariryo yiswe avuka mu gihe bari mu gihugu 

cy’amahanga. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhindura amazina BAGUMA  

NDAYAMBAJE  Frank, akayasimbuza izina NDAHIRO mu mazina asanganywe BAGUMA 

NDAYAMBAJE Frank, bityo  akitwa NDAHIRO Frank mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo 

inyandiko ye y’ivuka. 
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA UMUTONI Artine RUSABA 

GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

 

            

         
        

 

Uwitwa UMUTONI Artine mwene KABERUKA John na MBAMBU Pascaline utuye mu 

Mudugudu w’umurimo, Akagari ka Karugira, Umurenge wa Kigarama, Akarere ka Kicukiro, 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina MUNYABAUTU mu mazina asanganywe 

UMUTONI Artine akitwa UMUTONI MUNYABAUTU Artine;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  izina  MUNYABAUTU  yaryongeye  mu  mazina  ye  kugira  ngo  abashe 

kwiga mu gihugu cya Repubulika Iharanira Demokarasi ya Congo. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  kongera  izina 

MUNYABAUTU  mu  mazina  asanganywe  UMUTONI  Artine  bityo  akitwa  UMUTONI 

MUNYABAUTU Artine mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA AGASARO Johanna RUSABA 

GUHINDURA AMAZINA 

 

 

 

Uwitwa AGASARO  Johanna  mwene  KARANGWA  Desire  na  UMUTESI  Monique  utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Gishushu, Akagari ka  Nyarutarama, Umurenge  wa Remera, Akarere ka 

Gasabo, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 07883176171/0788452386/+ 27835337573;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina KARANGWA mu mazina asanganywe AGASARO 

Johanna akitwa AGASARO Johanna KARANGWA mu Irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina KARANGWA ari izina ry’Umuryango we (Se). 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, kongera izina KARANGWA 

mu mazina asanganywe AGASARO Johanna bityo akitwa AGASARO Johanna KARANGWA 

mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA UWANYIRIGIRA Jacqueline RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa UWANYIRIGIRA Jacqueline mwene MUNYAKAYANZA Gerard na NYIRABAHIRE 

Pelagie utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kove, Akagari ka Kimisagara, Umurenge wa Kimisagara, 

Akarere ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0788829449;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina Jacqueline izina SHADIA mu mazina asanganywe 

UWANYIRIGIRA Jacqueline akitwa UWANYIRIGIRA SHADIA mu irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko Izina SHADIA yaryiswe ubwo yajyaga gusezerana mu Idini ya Isilamu. 

Akaba  asaba kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  guhindura  izina  Jacqueline, 

izina  SHADIA mu  mazina  asanganywe  UWANYIRIGIRA  Jacqueline  bityo  akitwa 

UWANYIRIGIRA SHADIA mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA GIRAMATA Marguerite Marie Alacoque 

RUSABA GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa GIRAMATA  Marguerite  Marie  Alacoque  mwene  NZEYIMANA  Jean  Baptiste  na 

MUKASHYAKA  Euzelie utuye  mu Mudugudu  wa  Munombe,  Akagari  ka  Kigeme,  Umurenge  

wa Gasaka,  Akarere  ka  Nyamagabe,  mu  Ntara y’Amajyepfo,  uboneka  kuri  
telefone: 0788846044/0726488444;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kuvana amazina Marie Alacoque mu mazina asanganywe 

GIRAMATA Marguerite Marie Alacoque akitwa GIRAMATA Marguerite mu 

irangamimerere;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  amazina  ye  ari maremare,  bigatuma  buri  wese  ayandika  uko  abishatse 

kandi bikamugiraho ingaruka. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  kuvana  amazina  Marie 

Alacoque  mu  mazina  asanganywe  GIRAMATA  Marguerite  Marie  Alacoque bityo  akitwa 

GIRAMATA Marguerite mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA NYIRAMUBI Clementine RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa NYIRAMUBI  Clementine  mwene  NSHIMYUMURWA  Michel  na  MUKANDEGO 

Therese utuye mu Mudugudu wa Kavumu, Akagari ka Rubirizi, Umurenge wa Kanombe, Akarere 

ka Kicukiro, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0784106411/ 0728052490;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo guhinduza izina NYIRAMUBI izina NIYONKURU mu mazina 

asanganywe NYIRAMUBI Clementine akitwa NIYONKURU Clementine mu irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko Izina NYIRAMUBI rimutera ipfunwe kandi akaba ari izina ry’irigenurano. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhinduza izina NYIRAMUBI 

izina  NIYONKURU mu  mazina  asanganywe  NYIRAMUBI  Clementine  bityo  akitwa 

NIYONKURU Clementine mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA ZIBIKA LISA Fadhila RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

  

         

 

 

         

 

Uwitwa ZIBIKA LISA Fadhila mwene ZIBIKA BILAHIDE Claude na NIKUZE Mwamini utuye 

mu Mudugudu  w’Ubusabane,  Akagari  ka  Kabuguru,  Umurenge  wa  Rwezamenyo,  Akarere 

ka Nyarugenge, mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0783504635;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo gusimbuza izina Fadhila izina MUSTAPHA mu mazina 

asanganywe ZIBIKA LISA Fadhila akitwa ZIBIKA MUSTAPHA LISA mu irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko Izina MUSTAPHA yaryiyongereyeho kugira ngo yuzuze ibisabwa kugira 

ngo abashe kwiga mu gihugu cya Kongo. Ikindi ni uko iri zina yiyongereye ari irya Sekuru. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina Fadhila izina 

MUSTAPHA mu  mazina  asanganywe  ZIBIKA  LISA  Fadhila  bityo  akitwa  ZIBIKA 

MUSTAPHA LISA mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA KANDORO BUKASA RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa KANDORO BUKASA mwene KANDORO Fredy na MUKAMFUNDI Bellancila utuye 

mu Mudugudu wa Ntora, Akagari ka Ruhango, Umurenge wa Gisozi, Akarere ka Gasabo, mu 

Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telefone: 0788424844; 

 

Yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo guhindura amazina ye KANDORO BUKASA agasimbuza 

izina KANDORO, izina Junior mu mazina asanganywe KANDORO BUKASA akitwa BUKASA 

Junior mu Irangamimerere; 

 

Impamvu atanga ni uko kuva avuka yitwa KANDORO BUKASA Junior, izina Junior rikaba 

ariryo zina abantu benshi bamuziho kuva ari umwana kuruta izina KANDORO, bityo kuva aho 

agereye mu mashuri yisumbuye akabona abandi banyeshuri bose bagira izina rya gakondo 

n’iry’irinyamahanga, yasimbuje izina KANDORO, izina Junior ahita yitwa BUKASA Junior mu 

byangombwa byose by’amashuri. 

 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, gusimbuza izina KANDORO 

izina Junior mu mazina asanganywe KANDORO BUKASA bityo akitwa BUKASA Junior mu 

gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka. 

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA UWIMANA Floride RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa UWIMANA Floride mwene TWAGIRUMWAMI KARIBUSHI na NIKUZE Angelique 

utuye mu Mudugudu wa Nyarubande, Akagari ka Mbugangari, Umurenge wa Gisenyi, Akarere ka 

Rubavu, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba; 

 

Yanditse asaba uburenganzira bwo kongera izina Stuart mu mazina asanganywe UWIMANA 

Floride akitwa UWIMANA Floride Stuart; 

 

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina Stuart yarikoresheje yiga mu gihugu cya Kongo none ibyangombwa 

by’amashuri yakuyeyo biriho amazina atandukanye n’ayo afite mu bitabo by’irangamimerere. 

 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, kongera izina Stuart mu 

mazina asanganywe UWIMANA Floride bityo akitwa UWIMANA Floride Stuart mu gitabo 

cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka. 
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA TUMWINE Everest NTAMBARA 

RUSABA GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa TUMWINE Everest NTAMBARA mwene KIRIGI John na MUKANDUTIYE Vasta  

utuye mu Mudugudu w’Ingeri, Akagari ka Bibare, Umurenge wa Kimironko, Akarere ka Gasabo, 

mu Mujyi wa Kigali, uboneka kuri telephone: 0785250842;

Yasabye  uburenganzira  bwo  guhindura  izina  TUMWINE,  izina David mu  mazina  asanganywe 

TUMWINE Everest Ntambara akitwa NTAMBARA David mu Irangamimerere;

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina TUMWINE yaryitiwe mu buhunzi bityo bituma yitwa amazina yaho, 

kugira ngo abashe kubaho mu buhunzi. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, guhindura izina TUMWINE 

izina David mu mazina asanganywe TUMWINE Everest Ntambara akitwa NTAMBARA David 

mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA GATABAZI TULIKUNKIKO RUSABA 

KONGERA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa GATABAZI  TULIKUNKIKO  mwene  NGURUBE  Thomas  utuye  mu  Mudugudu  wa 

Jabiro,  Akagari  ka  Nyagatovu,  Umurenge  wa  Kimironko,  Akarere  ka  Gasabo,  mu  Mujyi  wa 

Kigali, uboneka kuri telephone: 0788527436;

Yasabye  uburenganzira  bwo  kongera  izina  Celestin  mu  mazina  asanganywe  GATABAZI 

TULIKUNKIKO akitwa GATABAZI TULIKUNKIKO Celestin;

Impamvu atanga ni uko izina Celestin ryatakaye aho yabaga muri Congo bamaze guca amazina 

y’amakirisitu. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  kongera  izina  Celestin  mu 

mazina asanganywe GATABAZI TULIKUNKIKO bityo akitwa GATABAZI TULIKUNKIKO 

Celestin mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.
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INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA HATANGISHAKA RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa HATANGISHAKA  mwene  KANYEMPIRIMA  Faustin  na  NYIRATEBUKA  Elisabeth 

utuye mu Mudugudu  wa  Nyakagezi,  Akagari  ka  Nyabigoma,  Umurenge wa  Kinigi,  Akarere  

ka Musanze, mu Ntara y’Amajyaruguru, uboneka kuri telefone: 0787007610;

Yasabye uburenganzira bwo kongera izina Elisée ku izina asanganywe HATANGISHAKA 

akitwa HATANGISHAKA Elisée mu Irangamimerere;

Impamvu  atanga  ni  uko  izina  Elisée yaryiyongereyeho  kugira  ngo  yuzuze  amazina  abiri  nawe, 

cyane ko yabatijwe, bityo akifuza kuryongeraho naryo. 

Akaba asaba kwemererwa binyuze mu nzira zemewe n’amategeko, kongera izina Elisée ku izina 

asanganywe  HATANGISHAKA bityo  akitwa  HATANGISHAKA Elisée mu  gitabo 

cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko ye y’ivuka.

 

 

 

INGINGO Z’INGENZI Z’URWANDIKO RWA UWAMURERA Patience RUSABA 

GUHINDURA IZINA 

 

 

Uwitwa UWAMURERA Patience mwene NYAMVUMBA Patrick na KABANYANA Anet, 

utuye  mu Mudugudu  wa  Nyakabungo,  Akagari  ka  Bugoyi,  Umurenge  wa  Gisenyi,  Akarere  

ka Rubavu, mu Ntara y’Iburengerazuba, uboneka kuri telefone: 0782656026;

Yasabye  uburenganzira  bwo  guhindura  izina  UWAMURERA,  akarisimbuza  izina 

NYAMVUMBA  mu  mazina  asanganywe  UWAMURERA  Patience, akitwa  NYAMVUMBA 

Patience;

Impamvu atanga ni uko yifuza kugira amazina asa mu byangombwa bitandukanye akoresha. Ikindi 

ni uko iri zina inyandiko yometse ku busabe bwe zigaragaza ko ari irya se. 

Akaba  asaba  kwemererwa  binyuze  mu  nzira  zemewe  n’amategeko,  guhindurirwa  izina 

UWAMURERA, akarisimbuza  izina NYAMVUMBA mu mazina asanganywe  UWAMURERA 

Patience, bityo akitwa NYAMVUMBA Patience mu gitabo cy’Irangamimerere kirimo inyandiko 

ye y’ivuka.
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0622/2018 CYO KU WA 23/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«KWIGIRA FAMILY COOPERATIVE » (KFC) 

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative;

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3;

Ashingiye  ku  Itegeko  no  48/2013  ryo  kuwa  28/06/2013  rishyiraho  Ikigo  cy’Igihugu  gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2;

Abisabwe  na  Perezida  wa  Koperative  «  KFC» ifite  icyicaro  i  Nyamuremure,  Umurenge  wa 

Muhoza, Akarere ka Musanze, Intara y’Amajyaruguru; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « KFC» ifite icyicaro i Nyamuremure, Umurenge wa Muhoza, Akarere ka Musanze, 

Intara y’Amajyaruguru, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « KFC» igamije gutanga serivisi zijyanye no gukora pepiniyeri, amaterasi no gutera 

amashyamba. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse 

ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « KFC» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u 

Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 23/10/2018  

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0459/2018 CYO KU WA 24/08/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «DUTERANINKUNGA NYAMAREBE»  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative;

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane 

mu ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3;

Ashingiye  ku  Itegeko  no  48/2013  ryo  kuwa  28/06/2013  rishyiraho  Ikigo  cy’Igihugu  gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2;

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « DUTERANINKUNGA NYAMAREBE » ifite icyicaro i 

Kawangire, Umurenge wa Rukara, Akarere ka Kayonza, Intara y’Iburasirazuba; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « DUTERANINKUNGA NYAMAREBE» ifite icyicaro i Kawangire, Umurenge wa 

Rukara, Akarere ka Kayonza, Intara y’Iburasirazuba, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « DUTERANINKUNGA NYAMAREBE» igamije guteza imbere ubuhinzi 

bw’ibigori, soya, ibishyimbo n’imboga. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe 

ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « DUTERANINKUNGA NYAMAREBE» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu 

Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara 

kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 24/08/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0631/2018 CYO KU WA 30/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «CAR RENTAL TRANSPORT COOPERATIVE » (C R T C)

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « C R T C» ifite icyicaro i Rukiri I, Umurenge wa Remera, 

Akarere ka Gasabo, Umujyi wa Kigali;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « C R T C» ifite icyicaro i Rukiri I, Umurenge wa Remera, Akarere ka Gasabo, Umujyi 

wa Kigali, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « C R T C» igamije gutanga serivisi zijyanye no gukodesha imodoka abantu babyifuza 

mu ngendo zabo. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi 

keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « C R T C» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u 

Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 30/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0436/2018 CYO KU WA 09/08/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «TUGIRE ICYEREKEZO GAHANGA »  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « TUGIRE ICYEREKEZO GAHANGA » ifite icyicaro i 

Gahanga, Umurenge wa Gahanga, Akarere Kicukiro, Umujyi wa Kigali;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « TUGIRE ICYEREKEZO GAHANGA » ifite icyicaro i Gahanga, Umurenge wa 

Gahanga, Akarere Kicukiro, Umujyi wa Kigali, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « TUGIRE ICYEREKEZO GAHANGA » igamije guteza imbere ubworozi 

bw’ingurube. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse 

ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « TUGIRE ICYEREKEZO GAHANGA » itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu 

Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara 

kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 09/08/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0572/2018 CYO KU WA 02/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «CAPTAGE DES SOURCES D’EAU, DISTRIBUTION ET 

PROTECTION DE L’ENVIRONNEMENT » (CSEDPE) 

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « CSEDPE» ifite icyicaro i Bugaragara, Umurenge wa 

Shyorongi, Akarere ka Rulindo, Intara y’Amajyaruguru;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « CSEDPE» ifite icyicaro i Bugaragara, Umurenge wa Shyorongi, Akarere ka 

Rulindo, Intara y’Amajyaruguru, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « CSEDPE» igamije gutunganya amasoko y’amazi no kuyasakaza mu baturage ndetse 

no kurengera ibidukikije. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe 

ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « CSEDPE» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u 

Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 02/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0537/2018 CYO KU WA 24/09/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«NDERA YOUTH COOPERATIVE »  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative;

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3;

Ashingiye  ku  Itegeko  no  48/2013  ryo  kuwa  28/06/2013  rishyiraho  Ikigo  cy’Igihugu  gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2;

Abisabwe  na  Perezida  wa  Koperative  «  NDERA  YOUTH  COOPERATIVE  » ifite  icyicaro  i 

Kibenga, Umurenge wa Ndera, Akarere ka Gasabo, Umujyi wa Kigali; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « NDERA YOUTH COOPERATIVE » ifite icyicaro i Kibenga, Umurenge wa 

Ndera, Akarere ka Gasabo, Umujyi wa Kigali, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « NDERA YOUTH COOPERATIVE » igamije guteza imbere ubuhinzi bw’ibigori 

n’ubworozi bw’inkoko. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi 

keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « NDERA YOUTH COOPERATIVE » itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti 

ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara 

kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 24/09/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0430/2018 CYO KU WA 07/08/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «TUZAMURANE GISENYI»  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « TUZAMURANE GISENYI» ifite icyicaro i Nengo, 

Umurenge wa Gisenyi, Akarere ka Rubavu, Intara y’Iburengerazuba;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « TUZAMURANE GISENYI» ifite icyicaro i Nengo, Umurenge wa Gisenyi, Akarere 

ka Rubavu, Intara y’Iburengerazuba, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « TUZAMURANE GISENYI» igamije gutanga serivisi zijyanye no gupakira no 

gupakurura imizigo (karaningufu). Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe 

ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « TUZAMURANE GISENYI» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta 

ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 07/08/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0607/2017 CYO KU WA 12/12/2017 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

NORCA/0607/2017 CYO KU WA 12/12/2017 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI KOPERATIVE 

«GIRA UBUKIRE CYUNA» 

 

 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezidante wa Koperative « GIRUBUKIRE CYUNA» ifite icyicaro i Cyuna, 

Umurenge wa Rusenge, Akarere ka Nyaruguru, Intara y’Amajyepfo;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « GIRUBUKIRE CYUNA » ifite icyicaro i Cyuna, Umurenge wa Rusenge, Akarere 

ka Nyaruguru, Intara y’Amajyepfo, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative «GIRUBUKIRE CYUNA» igamije guteza imbere ubworozi bw’inzuki. Ntiyemerewe 

gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa 

uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « GIRUBUKIRE CYUNA » itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya 

Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 12/12/2017 

 

 (Sé)  

NZAKUNDA Joseph 

Umuyobozi w’Agateganyo w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/003/2016 CYO KU WA 07/01/2016 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE « TWITEZIMBERE BAHINZI B’IBIRAYI - MIZINGO» (KOTBIMI) 

 

 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « KOTBIMI» ifite icyicaro i Nyamikongi, Umurenge wa 

Kanzeze, Akarere ka Rubavu, Intara y’Iburengerazuba;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « KOTBIMI» ifite icyicaro i Nyamikongi, Umurenge wa Kanzeze, Akarere ka 

Rubavu, Intara y’Iburengerazuba, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « KOTBIMI» igamije guteza imbere ubuhinzi bw’ibirayi. Ntiyemerewe gukora indi 

mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa 

uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « KOTBIMI» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika 

y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 07/01/2016 

 (Sé)  

MUGABO Damien 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0590/2018 CYO KU WA 09/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«COOPERATIVE D’ELEVAGE DES VACHES LAITIERES - ABISHYIZEHAMWE» 

(COPIVEL - ABISHYIZEHAMWE) 

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryavuguruwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « COPIVEL - ABISHYIZEHAMWE» ifite icyicaro mu 

Kagari ka Bugarura, Umurenge wa Muhanda, Akarere ka Ngororero, Intara y’Iburengerazuba;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « COPIVEL - ABISHYIZEHAMWE» ifite icyicaro mu Kagari ka Bugarura, 

Umurenge wa Muhanda, Akarere ka Ngororero, Intara y’Iburengerazuba, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « COPIVEL - ABISHYIZEHAMWE» igamije guteza imbere ubworozi bw’inka. 

Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba 

ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « COPIVEL - ABISHYIZEHAMWE» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti 

ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara 

kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 09/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0593/2018 CYO KU WA 09/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«INTWARI COOPERATIVE DES ARTISTES MIXTES KIREHE» (ICOAMIKI) 

 

 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « ICOAMIKI» ifite icyicaro i Kirehe, Umurenge wa Kirehe, 

Akarere ka Kirehe, Intara y’Iburasirazuba;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « ICOAMIKI» ifite icyicaro i Kirehe, Umurenge wa Kirehe, Akarere ka Kirehe, Intara 

y’Iburasirazuba, ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « ICOAMIKI» igamije guteza imbere ubukorikori butandukanye (triplex, enalites, 

imikoropesho, imikubuzo, inshundura, ibikozwe mu birere). Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo 

inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « ICOAMIKI» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika 

y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 08/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0598/2018 CYO KU WA 17/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE «UMUZENZO»  

 

 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « UMUZENZO » ifite icyicaro i Nyamabuye, Umurenge 

wa Kagogo, Akarere ka Burera, Intara y’Amajyaruguru;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « UMUZENZO » ifite icyicaro i Nyamabuye, Umurenge wa Kagogo, Akarere ka 

Burera, Intara y’Amajyaruguru ihawe ubuzimagatozi.  

 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « UMUZENZO » igamije gutanga serivisi zijyanye no kuvura abantu. Ntiyemerewe 

gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa 

uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « UMUZENZO» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika 

y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 17/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0617/2018 CYO KU WA 22/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«MUHURA MINING COOPERATIVE» (MMC) 

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative « MMC» ifite icyicaro mu Kagari ka Mamfu, Umurenge wa 

Muhura, Akarere ka Gatsibo, Intara y’Iburasirazuba;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative « MMC» ifite icyicaro mu Kagari ka Mamfu, Umurenge wa Muhura, Akarere ka 

Gatsibo, Intara y’Iburasirazuba ihawe ubuzimagatozi. 

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative « MMC» igamije guteza imbere ubucukuzi bw’amabuye y’agaciro (Gasegereti). 

Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba 

ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative « MMC » itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya Repubulika y’u 

Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 22/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0618/2016 CYO KU WA 16/11/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«COOPERATIVE DES PRODUCTEURS DU RIZ DANS LE MARAIS DE 

KABOGOBOGO » (COOPRORIZ KABOGOBOGO) 

 

 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative «COOPRORIZ KABOGOBOGO» ifite icyicaro 

Nyabisagara, Umurenge wa Mukindo, Akarere ka Gisagara, Intara y’Amajyepfo;  

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative «COOPRORIZ KABOGOBOGO» ifite icyicaro Nyabisagara, Umurenge wa 

Mukindo, Akarere ka Gisagara, Intara y’Amajyepfo ihawe ubuzimagatozi.  

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative «COOPRORIZ KABOGOBOGO» igamije guteza imbere ubuhinzi bw’umuceri. 

Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba 

ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative «COOPRORIZ KABOGOBOGO» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya 

Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 16/11/2016 

 

 (Sé)  

MUNANURA Apollo 

Umuyobozi w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0620/2018 CYO KU WA 22/10/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

«KOPERATIVE ABABAZI DUHAHIRANE KIRAMURUZI» (KOADU-KIRAMURUZI) 

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative «KOADU-KIRAMURUZI» ifite icyicaro mu Kagari 

k’Akabuga, Umurenge wa Kiramuruzi, Akarere ka Gatsibo, Intara y’Iburasirazuba; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative «KOADU-KIRAMURUZI» ifite icyicaro mu Kagari k’Akabuga, Umurenge wa 

Kiramuruzi, Akarere ka Gatsibo, Intara y’Iburasirazuba ihawe ubuzimagatozi.  

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative «KOADU-KIRAMURUZI» igamije guteza imbere ubucuruzi bw’inyama. 

Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse ibanje kubisaba 

ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative «KOADU-KIRAMURUZI» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya 

Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 22/10/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0342/2018 CYO KU WA 06/07/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE « ICYEREKEZO KINAZI»  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3; 

 

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 48/2013 ryo kuwa 28/06/2013 rishyiraho Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2; 

 

Abisabwe na Perezida wa Koperative «ICYEREKEZO KINAZI» ifite icyicaro i Gasaka, 

Umurenge wa Kinazi, Akarere ka Huye, Intara y’Amajyepfo; 

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere: 

 

Koperative «ICYEREKEZO KINAZI» ifite icyicaro i Gasaka, Umurenge wa Kinazi, Akarere ka 

Huye, Intara y’Amajyepfo, ihawe ubuzimagatozi;  

 

Ingingo ya 2: 

 

Koperative «ICYEREKEZO KINAZI» igamije gutanga serivisi zijyanye no kwikorera imizigo 

(karani ngufu). Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi keretse 

ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

 

Ingingo ya 3: 

 

Koperative «ICYEREKEZO KINAZI» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya Leta ya 

Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa. 

 

Kigali, ku wa 06/07/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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ICYEMEZO NORCA/0409/2018 CYO KU WA 24/07/2018 GIHA UBUZIMAGATOZI 

KOPERATIVE « DUHUZURUKUNDO RUTARE»  

 

 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative;

Ashingiye ku Itegeko no 50/2007 ryo kuwa 18 Nzeri 2007 rigena ishyirwaho, imiterere n’imikorere 

y’Amakoperative mu Rwanda, nk’uko ryahinduwe kandi ryujujwe kugeza ubu, cyane cyane mu 

ngingo yaryo ya 23, igika cya 3;

Ashingiye  ku  Itegeko  no  48/2013  ryo  kuwa  28/06/2013  rishyiraho  Ikigo  cy’Igihugu  gishinzwe 

guteza Imbere Amakoperative, cyane cyane mu ngingo yaryo ya 3, igika cya 2;

Abisabwe  na  Perezida  wa  Koperative  « DUHUZURUKUNDO  RUTARE » ifite  icyicaro  i 

Buhimbi, Umurenge wa Janja, Akarere ka Gakenke, Intara y’Amajyaruguru;

 

 

YEMEJE: 

 

 

Ingingo ya mbere:

Koperative «DUHUZURUKUNDO RUTARE» ifite icyicaro i Buhimbi, Umurenge wa Janja, 

Akarere ka Gakenke, Intara y’Amajyaruguru, ihawe ubuzimagatozi; 

Ingingo ya 2:

Koperative  «DUHUZURUKUNDO  RUTARE»  igamije  guteza  imbere  ubucuruzi  bw’imyaka 

(ibishyimbo n’ibigori). Ntiyemerewe gukora indi mirimo inyuranye n’iyo iherewe ubuzimagatozi 

keretse ibanje kubisaba ikanabiherwa uburenganzira. 

Ingingo ya 3:

Koperative «DUHUZURUKUNDO RUTARE» itegetswe gutangaza iki Cyemezo mu Igazeti ya 

Leta ya Repubulika y’u Rwanda mu gihe kitarenze iminsi mirongo itatu (30) ikimara kugihabwa.

 

Kigali, ku wa 24/07/2018 

 

 (Sé)  

Prof. HARELIMANA Jean Bosco 

Umuyobozi Mukuru w’Ikigo cy’Igihugu  

gishinzwe guteza imbere Amakoperative 
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                         EDITORIAL  
  

The Industrial Property Journal is the Official Journal of the office of Registrar  

General in Rwanda Development Board. Publication of Journal is provided by the 

National Law N° 31/2009 of 26/10/2009 on the protection of Intellectual Property in 

its article 190. The Journal is published monthly by the office of Registrar General 

as part of the procedures for protection of Industrial Property Rights.  
  

                        Applications accepted for registration  
  

NOTICE is given that any person who has grounds of opposition to the  

Registration of any of the Industrial Property advertised herein according to these 

classes may within 60 days make his /her opposition from the publication date.  

                       CODES FOR MARKS  

Code  Interpretation  

310  Filing number  

320  Filing date  

750  Applicant  

731  Applicant’s address  

740  Representative address  

510  List of goods and services (Nice class)  

540  Description of mark  

CODES FOR REGISTERED TRADEMARKS  
  

Code  Interpretation  

111  Registration  number  

151  Registration  date  

750  Applicant  

731  Applicant’s address  

740  Representative address  

510  Nice Classification  

540  Description of mark  
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NEW TRADEMARK ACCEPTED

  

  

  

  
 

(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/593 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 
 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited

  
 

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 
 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

  
 

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations 

 
 

(540) 

 

DYNACORT 

 

-------------------------------------

 
 
 
   

(310)

  

RW/T/2017/598

  

(320)

  

04/10/2017  

  

(750)

  

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited

  

(731)

  

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya

  

(740)

  

Blessed Law Firm Ltd

  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

  

(510)

  

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.

  

(540)

  

LYSODOL  

    
  

___________ 

 
  
 
  
 

(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/600 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 
 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited

  
 

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 
 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

  
 

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 

 
 

(540) 

 

LORTAN   

 

___________ 
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   (310)  RW/T/2017/601  (320)  04/10/2017    
 (750)  Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited  
 (731)  P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
 (510)  (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.  
 (540)  ESONIUM    
___________  

   
 
(310)  RW/T/2017/605  (320)  04/10/2017    
(750)  Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited  
(731)  P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations.  
(540)  NEUROCARE      
  
___________  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2017/607  (320)  04/10/2017    
(750)  Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited  
(731)  P.O. Box 39107 – 00623 Nairobi, Kenya  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (5) Human pharmaceutical preparations  
(540)  CARTIL FORTE      
  
  
  
                                                                                ___________  

 

 

 

  

(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/608 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited

  

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

  

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 

 
   

(540) 

 

PREGNASAFE   

   
                                                                   

___________ 
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(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/609 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 
 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited 

 
 

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 
 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

 
 

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 

 
 

(540) 

 

FLUCOLDEX 

 
                                                                                                               

___________ 

 
    
  

(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/611 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited

  

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

  

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 

 

(540) 

 

CARDIOCARE   

   
  

  

___________

  

 

(310) 

 

RW/T/2017/614 

 

(320) 

 

04/10/2017   

 
 

(750) 

 

Galaxy Pharmaceutical Limited 

 
 

(731) 

 

P.O. Box 39107 –

 

00623 Nairobi, Kenya 

 
 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 

 
 

(510) 

 

(5) Human pharmaceutical preparations. 

 
 

(540) 

 

D-TAM   

   

___________ 

 

  

(310)

  

RW/T/2017/768

  

(320)

  

19/12/2017  

  

(750)

  

CROSSFIT, Inc

  

(731)

  

1250 Connecticut Avenue, NW Suite 200, Washington DC, 20036, U.S.A.

  

(740)

  

Trust Law Chambers

  

KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura

  

(510)

  

(41) Education; providing of training; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

  

(540)

   

CROSSFIT (and logo) 
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/144  (320)  22/02/2018    
 (750)  BASCO PRODUCTS (K)  LIMITED  
 (731)  P.O BOX 34424-00100,  
NAIROBI  
, Kenya  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(510)  (2) Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood; colorants; 
mordants ; raw natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting, decorating, printing and art.  
(540)  BASCO PAINTS (and logo)  ''Registration of this mark shall give no right the exclusive use of the word 
''Paint'' apart from the mark as a whole''.  

  
___________  

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/382  (320)  08/06/2018    

(750)  Amazon Technologies, Inc.  

(731)  410 Terry Ave N, Seattle, Washington 98109, U.S.A.  

(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(510)  (9) Computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, 

organizing and sharing music, audio, video, games and other data; computer software for use in 

authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, 
viewing, storing and organizing text, data, images, and audio and video files; computer software to 
enable users to view or listen to audio, video, text and multimedia content; computer software for 

creating and providing user access to searchable databases of information and data; search engine 
software; computer software for wireless content delivery; computer software for accessing online 

information; computer software for online shopping; computer software for facilitating payments 
and online transactions; computer software that provides retail and ordering services for a wide 
variety of consumer goods; computer software for use in disseminating advertising for others; 

computer software for disseminating information regarding consumer product discounts; 

computer software for use in sharing information about products, services, and deals; computer 

software for use in barcode scanning and price comparison; computer software for scheduling 

shipping and deliveries; computer software for electronic storage of data; computer software for 
storing, organizing, editing and sharing photos; computer software for image and speech 
recognition; computer software for home automation; computer software for purchasing, 
accessing and viewing movies, TV shows, videos, music, and multimedia content; game software; 

internet browser software; downloadable music files; downloadable films and movies featuring 
fiction and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics provided via a video-on-demand service; 
downloadable motion pictures and television shows about featuring fiction and non-fiction stories 

on a variety of topics, and audio and video recordings featuring fiction and non-fiction stories on a 
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variety of topics; digital media, namely, pre-recorded digital video discs, digital versatile discs; 

downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring fiction 
and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics; downloadable audio files, multimedia files, text files, 
written documents, audio material, video material and games featuring fiction and non-fiction 
content on a variety of topics; downloadable fiction books on a variety of topics, downloadable 

ebooks in the field of fiction and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics and audio books in the 
field of fiction and non-fiction stories on a variety of topics; magnetically encoded gift cards, (16) 

Paper gift cards, printed gift certificates, non-magnetically encoded prepaid purchase cards; 
printed publications, namely, books, magazines, periodicals, brochures, journals, newsletters, and 

newspapers in fields of general human interest; paper, (35) Customer loyalty program services 
featuring rewards in the form of discounted shipping services, early access to retail discounts and 
offers, access to books and other publications, access to audiobooks, discounted online storage of 
photos and music, and discounted music, video and game streaming; administration of a discount 

program enabling participants to obtain discounts on shipping services, early access to retail 

discounts and offers, access to books and other publications, access to audiobooks, discounted 
online storage of photos and music, and discounted music, video and game streaming; retail store  

services and online retail store services; retail store and online retail store services featuring a wide 
array of consumer goods; online retail store services featuring audio and video recordings, spoken 

word recordings, electronic books and computer games; online retail store services in the field of 
groceries, fresh and prepared foods, drug store and general merchandise; retail grocery stores; 

wholesale distributorship featuring fresh foods and groceries; subscription-based order fulfillment 
services in the fields of books, audiobooks, music, movies, TV shows, videos and games; 

advertising services; administration of a discount program enabling participants to obtain 

discounts on shipping services, (38) Video-on-demand transmission; Internet protocol television 
(IPTV) transmission services; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; streaming of 

data; streaming of music, movies, TV shows and games on the Internet; broadcasting services; 

audio and video broadcasting services; subscription-based audio and video broadcasting services 

over the Internet; Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio broadcasting services; electronic 

data transmission; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via 

global and local computer networks; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of 
webcasts; transmission of digital files; electronic transmission of digital photo files among Internet 

users; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; providing access to online 
directories, databases, websites, blogs and reference materials; transmission of news; delivery of 
messages by electronic transmission; electronic transmission of mail and messages; podcasting 
services; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; providing internet chatrooms; 

providing an online forum for transmission of messages among computer users and the 
transmission of photos, videos, text, data, images and other electronic works; electronic bulletin 
board services, (39) Transport of goods; providing a website featuring information in the field of 
transportation; shipping, delivery, and storage of goods; freight transportation by means of truck, 

train and air; goods warehousing; packaging articles for transportation; merchandise packaging for 
others; rental of storage containers; mailbox rental; locating and arranging for reservations for 

storage space for others; courier services; messenger services; expedited shipping services, 

namely, arranging for freight transportation by means of truck, train and air; distribution services, 
namely, providing online services which afford customers the ability to select a distribution point 
for goods purchased on the Internet; membership-based truck, train, and air shipping programs; 
coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; travel booking agencies; providing 
a web site featuring travel information and commentary  
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 , (41)  Entertainment services, namely, in the nature of live visual and audio performances, 

namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; publication of printed matter; book, audiobook, 
newspaper, magazine and web magazine publishing; publishing of electronic publications; 
providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, periodicals, 
brochures, journals, newsletters, and newspapers in the fields of art, biography, business, children 

and young adults, comedy, comics, drama, economics, education, entertainment, fashion, fiction, 
finance, food, geography, hobbies, history, law, lifestyle, literature, medicine, music, nature, 

nonfiction, novels, parenting, politics, religion, romance, science, science fiction, technology, self-
help, spirituality, sports, style, technology, and travel; loaning and rental of books, audiobooks and 

other publications; digital imaging services; provision of non-downloadable videos, films, movies 
and television shows via a video-on-demand service; film and video rental services; film, movie, TV 
show and video production and distribution; creating and developing concepts for movies and 
television programs; audio and video recording services; providing online radio programming; 

digital audio, video and multimedia publishing services; entertainment services, namely, providing 

non-downloadable prerecorded music and audio programs featuring fiction and non-fiction stories 
on a variety of topics, and information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about 

music, all on-line via a global computer network; providing information, news and commentary in 

the field of music and audio; presenting live musical concerts and performances; music production 
services; music publishing services; providing online video games; providing online 
nondownloadable game software; multimedia publishing of games; production of video and 

computer game software; rental of video games; entertainment services, namely, live 
performances by video game players; entertainment services, namely, providing online videos 

featuring games being played by others; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual 
environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; 
entertainment services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual clothing, colors, 

badges, tools and weapons for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; 

providing an online website portal for consumers to play on-line computer games and electronic 
games and share game enhancements and game strategies; arranging and conducting sports 

competitions and tournaments for video game players; organizing video gaming leagues; providing 
information online relating to computer games and enhancements for games; publishing of 
reviews; providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations of users on 

events and activities in the fields of entertainment and education; providing a website featuring 

the ratings and reviews of television, movies, videos, music, screenplays, scripts, books and video 

game content; entertainment information; providing online news, information and commentary in 
the field of entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs featuring information about 
entertainment; entertainment services, namely, profiling of musicians, artists and bands by 
providing non-downloadable video clips of musical performances over a global computer network; 

arranging of contests; sweepstake services; sweepstake services provided over a global computer 

network hosting online sweepstakes and contests for others and (42) Leasing and rental of 

computers and computer software; computer time-sharing services; computer co-location services, 
namely, providing facilities for the location of computer servers with the equipment of others; 
rental of computing and data storage facilities of variable capacity to third parties; computer 
diagnostic services; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing 
computer hardware and software problems; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting 

computer software applications for others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting, distributing, reproducing, organizing 
and sharing music, audio, video, games and other data; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable computer software for use in authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, 
editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, viewing, storing and organizing text, data, images, 
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and audio and video files; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to 

enable users to view or listen to audio, video, text and multimedia content; providing temporary 
use of non-downloadable computer software for creating and providing user access to searchable 
databases of information and data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable search engine 
software; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for wireless content 

delivery; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for accessing online 
information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for online 

shopping; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for facilitating 
payments and online transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer 

software that provides retail and ordering services for a wide variety of consumer goods; providing 
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in disseminating advertising for 
others; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for disseminating 
information regarding consumer product discounts; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 

computer software for use in sharing information about products, services, and deals; providing 

temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in barcode scanning and price 
comparison; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for scheduling 

shipping and deliveries; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for 

electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for 
storing, organizing, editing and sharing photos; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
computer software for image and speech recognition; providing temporary use of non-

downloadable computer software for home automation; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable computer software for purchasing, accessing and viewing movies, TV shows, videos, 

music, and multimedia content; electronic data storage; data backup and recovery services; file 
sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and 
download electronic files; hosting of digital content on the Internet; hosting, building and 

maintaining web sites; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; providing 

search engines for the Internet; computer services, namely, creating computer network-based 
indexes of information, websites and resources; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web 

facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive 
discussions; computer services, namely, uploading music and photos to the Internet for others; 
computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in 

discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social 

networking services in the fields of books, TV shows, films, music, entertainment, video games, 

fiction, and non-fiction; creating an on-line community for connecting video players, teams and 
leagues for the purpose of organizing game and sports activities; providing a website featuring 
technology that creates personalized movie, TV show, video and music channels for listening, 
viewing, and sharing; providing a subscription based website featuring non-downloadable music, 
radio, movies, TV shows, videos and information about music, albums, artists and songs.  

(540)  Prime (and logo)      
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/511  (320)  29/08/2018    
(750)  CATERPILLAR INC.  
(731) 510 Lake Cook Road, Suite 100, Deerfield, Illinois 60015, U.S.A.
(740) CFL COMPANY LTD 
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali
(510) (7) Machines, machine tools and attachments thereof, motors, engines and generators (not for land 
vehicles);machine coupling and transmission components (not for land vehicles), and repair, replacement, and 
remanufactured parts for all the foregoing goods;Machines, machine tools and attachments thereof, motors, 
engines and generators (not for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission components (not for land 
vehicles) for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth 
moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas 
distribution, exploration and production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site 
preparation and remediation, waste management, air and space, quarry, aggregate and cement, vegetation 
management, transportation, and government and defence;and repair, replacement, and remanufactured parts for 
all of the foregoing goods;Machines, machine tools and attachments thereof, motors, engines and generators (not 
for land vehicles);machine coupling and transmission components (not for land vehicles);compressors for 
machines;electricity generators;pumps for machines for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, 
earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material 
scrapping, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, exploration and production, paving, pipelaying, power 
generation, road building and repair, site preparation and remediation, waste management, air and space, quarry, 
aggregate and cement, vegetation management, transportation, and government and defense;and repair, 
replacement, and remanufactured parts for all of the forementioned goods;Machines, machine tools and 
attachments thereof, motors, engines and generators (not for land vehicles), machine coupling and transmission 
components (not for land vehicles), namely, articulated trucks, asphalt pavers, backhoe loaders, cold planers, 
compactors, compact track and multi terrain loaders, dozers, draglines, drills, electric rope shovels, excavators, feller 
bunchers, forest machines, fowarders, harvesters, highwall miners, hydraulic mining shovels, knuckleboom loaders, 
material handlers, motor graders, pipelayers, road reclaimers, site prep tractors, skidders, skid steer loaders, surface 
mining conveyor systems, telehandlers, track loaders, underground hard rock mining machines, underground 
longwall mining machines, underground room and pillar mining systems, wheel dozers, wheel excavators, wheel 
loaders, wheel tractor scrapers, log loaders, backhoe loaders, marine engines, industrial engines, diesel engines, 
diesel engines for machines, hydraulic engines and motors;electric, industrial, diesel engines for machines, hydraulic 
engines and motors;electric, industrial, diesel, gas and natural gas generators and gensets;and repair, replacement 
and remanufactured parts for all of the forementioned goods;Attachments, namely, augurs, backhoes, bale grabs, 
bale spears, blades, brooms, brushcutters, buckets, cold planers, delimbers, felling heads, flail mowers, forks, 
grapples, hammers, harvester heads, material handling arms, mulchers, multi-processors, pulverizers, rakes, rippers, 
saws, shears, silage defacers, snow blowers, snow plows, snow pushes, stump grinders, thumbs, tillers, trenchers, 
truss booms, water delivery systems, winches, integrated tool carriers, cutting jaws, and pallet forks all for the 
foregoing for earth moving, earth conditioning and material handling;and repair;replacement and remanufactured 
parts for all of the forementioned goods;Machine parts for use in compaction, compressing gas, demolition, earth 
conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, namely cutting and cleaning trees and brush, compaction, 
demolition, earth 
conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, landscaping, lawn care, lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, 
mining, mulching, paving, pipelaying, powering oil and gas drilling operations;producing power from engines and 
generators, pumping oil, tunnel boring, waste management, air and space, and vegetation management;Metal 
sealing rings for use with turbomachinery and centrifuges;metal sealing rings for machines for use in agriculture, 
compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, 
lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil 
and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and 
remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management;metal seals for machines for use in agriculture,  
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compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, 
lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil 
and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and 
remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management;A full line of engine parts for backhoe loaders, skid steer 
loaders, multi terrain loaders, integrated tool carriers, wheel loaders, track excavators, wheeled excavators, front 
shovels, telescoping material handlers, track material handlers, wheeled material handlers, track-type tractors, 
pipelayers, track loaders, landfill compactors, soil compactors, wheel dozers, motor graders, industrial tractors, 
wheel tractor-scrapers, forest machines, track skidders, wheeled skidders, track feller bunchers, wheeled feller 
bunchers, forwarders, track harvesters, knuckleboom loaders, vibratory soil compactors, soil compactors, vibrating 
asphalt compactors, pneumatic compactors, asphalt pavers, track asphalt pavers, screeds, cold planers, road 
reclaimers, windrow elevators, soil stabilizers, underground mining loaders, waste handlers, augers, bale 
accumulators, blades, brooms, brushcutters, buckets, mowers, forks, grapples, hammers, harvester heads, mulchers, 
pulverizers, rakes, rippers, saws, shears, defacers, blowers, plows, stump grinders, thumbs, tillers, trenchers, 
winches, and water delivery system;motors and engines except for land vehicles;machine coupling and transmission 
components except for land vehicles;agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, bale grabs, bale 
spears, mulchers, rakes, tillers, trenchers for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth 
conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, 
mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power 
generation, road building and repair, site preparation and remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation 
management;machine couplings and transmission components except for land vehicles;valves being parts of 
machines;spark plugs;air and gas filters as parts of machines or engines for mechanical purposes;air intake and 
exhaust assemblies for engines;water regulators being parts of machines;oil filters;couplings for machines;starters 
for motors and engines;electric pumps;belts for machines;blades as machines parts;attachments for vehicles, 
namely, grapple buckets for moving earth and loose objects;combustion engine fuel nozzles;water separators for 
use in engines;fuel heaters for engines;air condensers;alternators for land vehicles;anti-friction bearings for 
machines;anti-friction pads for machines;antipollution devices for motors and engines;axles for machines;ball rings 
for bearings for machines, namely, for articulated trucks, on/off highway trucks, asphalt pavers, backhoe loaders, 
cold planers, compactors, tract loaders, dozers, draglines, drills, shovels, excavators, feller bunchers, forest 
machines, forwarders, harvesters, hydraulic shovels, knuckleboom loaders, material handlers, motor graders, 
pipelayers, road reclaimers, skidders, skid steer loaders,  wheel dozers, wheel excavators for use in agriculture, 
compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry landscaping, 
lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil 
and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation and 
remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management;bearing brackets for machines;engine bearings;brake 
linings for machines other than for vehicles;brake segments for machines other than for vehicles;brake shoes for 
machines other than for vehicles;carburettors;compressed air machines;compressed air pumps;Connecting rods for 
machines, motors, and engines;control cables being parts of machines, engines, or motors;current 
generators;cylinder heads for engines;cylinders for machines;cylinders for motors and engines;centering drilling bits 
being parts of machines;drilling heads being parts of machines;power drills;electric, diesel, gas, and natural gas 
generator belts;electric, diesel, gas, and natural gas generators;belts for motors and engines;fans for motors and 
engines;fuel transfer apparatus for internal combustion engines, namely fuel pumps;transmission gears for 
machines, other than for land vehicles;guards being parts of machines;hammers being parts of machines;hydraulic 
hammers;lubricating pumps;lubricators being parts of machines;machine fly wheels;pistons for motors;pulleys being 
parts of machines;electric pumps;reduction gears other than for land vehicles;shaft couplings for machines;bearings 
for transmission shafts being parts of machines;superchargers for motors and engines;turbochargers for motors and 
engines;transmission chains and shafts, other than for land vehicles;turbocompressors;parts and fittings for all the 
aforesaid goods sold as a unit with the goods;mechanical engine parts for land vehicles, agricultural machinery, and 
earth moving machinery, namely, starting motors, alternators, pistons, cylinder heads, cooling systems parts 
namely, water pumps for land vehicles, water pumps for use in motors and engines, oil coolers for engines, 
radiators, heat exchanges for motors and engines and fans for motors and engines, turbochargers, lubricating 
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systems parts namely, oil pumps for land vehicles, oil pumps for use in motors and engines, metal and non-metal 
engine seals, metal and non-metal engine gaskets for vehicles, gaskets for internal combustion engines, shaft 
couplings for machines, gears for machines, gears for engines for machines, shafts for engines, air compressors, and 
blocks;crank shafts for engines, engine camshafts, engine bearings;mufflers for engines and motors;engine exhaust 
caps;exhaust silencers for engines;radiators and radiator caps for vehicles;exhausts for engines;current generators, 
compressors, and pumps as parts of machines, motors, and engines, and parts therefor, for use in agriculture, 
compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, 
lawn care, lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas distribution, oil and gas 
exploration, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and repair, site preparation 
and remediation, tunnel boring, waste management, and vegetation management;bearings;blocks, camshafts, 
crankshafts, cylinder heads, filters for motors and engines, frames, fuel injectors, metal engine gaskets for vehicles, 
liners, electric seals, pressure components for compacting earth, compressing gas, demolition, earth conditioning, 
earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, namely cutting and clearing trees, landscaping, lawn care, lifting, marine 
propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, paving, pipelaying, powering oil and gas drilling operations, 
producing power from engines and generators, pumping oil, waste management, and vegetation 
management;winches;motors for model vehicles and/or slot cars. and (12) Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by 
land, air or water, and repair and replacement parts for the aforementioned goods; Vehicles, apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or water for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, 
earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, 
mulching, oil and gas distribution, exploration and production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building 
and repair, site preparation and remediation, waste management, air and space, quarry aggregate and cement, 
vegetation management, transportation, and government and defense; and repair, replacement, and 
remanufactured parts for all of the foregoing goods; Vehicles, tractors, marine vehicles and apparatus for 
locomotion by land, air or water for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, 
earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine, material handling, material scrapping, mining, 
mulching, oil and gas distribution, exploration and production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building 
and repair, site preparation and remediation, waste management, air and space, quarry, aggregate and cement, 
vegetation management, transportation, and government and defense; and repair, replacement, and 
remanufactured parts for all of the forementioned goods; Vehicles, apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, 
namely, trucks, off-highway trucks, articulated trucks, underground mining trucks, internal combustion fork-lift 
trucks, electric fork-lift trucks, electric pallet movers, manual pallet movers, asphalt pavers, backhoe loaders, cold 
planers, compactors, compact track and multi terrain loaders, feller bunchers, forest machines, forwarders, 
harvesters, highwall miners, hydraulic mining shovels, knuckleboom loaders, material handlers, motor graders, 
pipelayers, road reclaimers, site prep tractors, agricultural tractors, combines, windrowers, balers, disc mowers and 
conditioners, sickle mowers and conditioners, bale accumulators, skidders, skid steer loaders, surface mining 
conveyor systems, telehandlers, track loaders, underground hard rock mining machines, underground longwall 
mining machines, underground room and pillar mining systems, wheel dozers, wheel excavators, wheel loaders, 
wheel tractor scrapers, log loaders, backhoe loaders; and repair, replacement and remanufactured parts for all of 
the forementioned goods; structural, repair and replacement and remanufactured parts for engines for the 
foregoing vehicles; transmission for land vehicles and structural, repair and replacement parts therefor; locomotives; 
railcars; Engines for land vehicles; diesel engines for land vehicles, rocket engines for land vehicle propulsion; Vehicle 
parts, namely, tracks for tracked land vehicles; hydraulic circuits and hydraulic adapters for connecting components 
of hydraulic systems in vehicles; horns for vehicles; rear view mirrors; side view mirrors for vehicles; seats and seat 
belts for vehicles; seat suspension, seat cushions and seat arm rests all for vehicles; fitted seat covers for vehicles; 
vehicle head rest covers; brakes for vehicles; brakes linings for vehicles; brake air compressors for land vehicles; land 
vehicle structural parts; hydraulic apparatus for use in moving work tools attached to vehicles and not for engines or 
motors, namely, hydraulic drives, hydraulic gears, hydraulic pumps, and hydraulic shock absorbers; parts and fittings 
for all the aforesaid goods sold as a unit with the goods; parts and fittings for land vehicles, namely, engines, 
connecting rods for vehicles other than parts of motors and engines, transmissions for land vehicles; repair, and 
replacement parts for land vehicles, namely, a full line of structural parts for articulated trucks, on/off highway 
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trucks, asphalt pavers, backhoe loaders, cold planers, compactors, track loaders, dozers, draglines, drills, shovels, 
excavators, feller bunchers, forest machines, forwarders, harvesters, hydraulic shovels, knuckleboom loaders, 
material handlers, motor graders, pipelayers, road reclaimers, skidders, skid steer loaders, wheel dozers, wheel 
excavators for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth 
moving, forestry, landscaping, lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, mulching, oil and gas 
distribution, oil and gas exploration, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, road building and 
repair, site preparation and remediation, tunnel boring, and vegetation management; wheelbarrows; hitch covers; 
mud flaps; license plate holders; covers for vehicle steering wheels; automobile windshield sunshades; bicycles; 
tricycles; motor scooters; push scooters [vehicles]; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; bicycle horns; bicycle bells; 
bicycle training wheels.  
  
  
(540)  CAT AND HEX  (and logo)      

 
___________  
  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/535  (320)  11/09/2018    
 (750)  Vivo Energy Holding B.V.  
 (731)  Teleportboulevard 110, Amsterdam 1043 EJ, The Netherlands  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (4) Petroleum and petroleum-derived products, including motor fuels, motor oils and engine lubricants; 
lubricating oils and greases; industrial oils, greases and lubricants; synthetic oils, greases and lubricants; fuel oil; 
fuels for burning, heating and cooking; diesel fuel; kerosene; aviation fuel; marine fuel; dust absorbing, wetting and 
binding compositions; illuminants; liquefied petroleum gas; bitumen; candles and wicks for lighting. and (35) Retail 
and wholesale services; online retail and wholesale services; advertising, business management; marketing; business 
administration; office functions  
(540)  VIVO ENERGY (and logo)  Disclaim the word Energy separately   a part of the mark as a whole  

 
  
                                                                               ___________  
  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/537  (320)  12/09/2018    
(750)  SUPER JJ LTD  
(731)  MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  James KAREMA  
MUHIMA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (4) Industrial oils and greases; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels (including 
motor spirit) and illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting.  
(540)  STREAM       
                                                           ___________  
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/543  (320)  18/09/2018    
 (750)  Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
 (731)  "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
 (510)  (4) Lubricating oil, industrial oils and greases.  
 (540)  TVS TRU DURALIFE 4 (and logo)      

 
  
                                                            ___________  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/544  (320)  18/09/2018    
(750)  Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
(731)  "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers, three wheelers, parts thereof and fittings therefor.  
(540)  TVS MOTOR CO. GENUINE PARTS Logo (and logo)   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Disclaim the   words " MOTOR CO. GENUINE PARTS" separately and apart of the mark as a whole    
    
                                                       ___________  
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(310)  RW/T/2018/545  (320)  18/09/2018    
(750)  Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
  
(731)  "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers namely, motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, 
parts thereof and fittings therefor.  
(540)  TVS WEGO  (and logo)      
 

   
 

___________  

 

 (310)  RW/T/2018/547  (320)  18/09/2018    
 (750)  Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
 (731)  "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers namely, motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, 
parts thereof and fittings therefor.  
 (540)  APACHE RTR 180 Logo in Colour (and logo)      

 
  

                                                           ___________  

  

(310) RW/T/2018/548  (320) 18/09/2018    
(750) Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
(731) "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India  
(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510) (12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers namely, motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, 
parts thereof and fittings therefor.  
(540) STAR HLX 125 Logo in Colour (and logo) 
 

      
      
                                                                                         ___________  
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(310)  RW/T/2018/549  (320)  18/09/2018    
(750)  Sundaram-Clayton Limited  
(731)  "Jayalakshmi Estates", No. 29 (Old No. 8), Haddows Road, Chennai 600 006, India  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (12) Motorized vehicles, automotive two wheelers namely, motorcycles, mopeds, scooters, scooterrettes, 
parts thereof and fittings therefor.  
(540)  TVS JUPITER Logo (and logo)      

 
                                                      ___________  
  
  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/550  (320)  18/09/2018    
(750)  Leapfrog Investments, Ltd.  
(731)  2nd floor, The AXIS, 26 Bank Street, Cybercity, Ebene 72201, Mauritius  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (36) Capital investment; providing venture capital, development capital, private and public equity and 
investment funding related to low income financial services, health care and other essential services  
(540)  LEAPFROG INVESTMENTS (Logo) (and logo)  Disclaim the word   Investments separately apart of the mark as 
whole  

 
  
  
  
                                              ___________  
  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/555  (320)  19/09/2018    
 (750)  LIBERTY HEALTH COVER  
(731)  Liberty Life Centre,1 Ameshoff Street, Johannesburg, Gauteng, South Africa 
(740)  Cedar Ark Law 
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali 
(510)  (36) Insurance, assurance, reinsurance and consultancy services of all kinds and descriptions; actuary services 
of all kinds and descriptions; evaluation, assessment, valuation, loss adjusting, agency, brokerage, exchange, savings, 
guarantee, security, swapping, deposit, clearing houses and underwriting services of all kinds and descriptions; 
provision of financial reports and analysis all relating to risk management; estimating insurance risks, losses and 
liabilities; financial planning, auditing and consultancy services; claims settlement, management and control all 
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relating to insurance claims; investment and investment trust services of all kinds and descriptions; commodity and 
money market services and services relating to monetary affairs of all kinds and descriptions; asset acquisition and 
disposal services of all kinds and descriptions; leasing and renting of real estate, real estate agencies and managers, 
appraisal and brokers; medical aid schemes and medical aid society services of all kinds and descriptions; healthcare 
insurance services; medical insurance services; facilities of all kinds and descriptions providing for prepaid or 
partially paid medical services; health and health care services included in the class; all services for, connected with 
or ancillary to any of the aforegoing  
(540)  LIBERTY HEALTH COVER   Registration of this mark shall give no   right to the exclusive use of the Words 
''HEALTH COVER'' apart from the mark as a whole.   
       
  
__________  
 
 (310)  RW/T/2018/564  (320)  25/09/2018    
 (750)  Diamond Quest Limited  
 (731)  OMC Chambers, P.O.Box 3152, Road Town, Tortola, Brt. Virgin Islands  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches; Cigarettes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; 
Cigarette paper; Cigarette tips; Mouthpieces for cigarette holders; Tobacco pipes; Cigarillos; Cigars; Ashtrays for 
smokers; Lighters for smokers  
 (540)  Blue Range  (and logo)      

 
  
__________  
  
  
  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/578  (320)  01/10/2018    
 (750)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
(731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD MASORO ,NDERA ,GASABO 

,KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (30) Biscuit, bread, chocolate- coated Nuts, meal/flour  
 (540)  ADMA MARIE (and logo)      

 
  
  
  
  

___________ 
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/579  (320)  01/10/2018    
 (750)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
(731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD  
MASORO ,NDERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (30) Biscuit, bread, chocolate- coated Nuts, meal/flour  
(540)  ADMA TEA MARIE (and logo)  TEA is disclaimed separately a   part of the mark a whole   

 
  
  
                                                                              ___________  
  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/580  (320)  01/10/2018    
 (750)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
(731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD  
MASORO ,NDERA ,GASABO ,KUGALI CITY  
 (510)  (30) Biscuit, bread, chocolate- coated Nuts, meal/flour  
(540)  ADMA RIHAM (and logo)  Disclaim the word Biscuit a part of the   mark as a whole  

 
  
  
  
___________  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/581  (320)  26/09/2018    
 (750)  ADAM INTERNATIONAL LTD  
(731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740)  ADMA INTERNATIONAL LTD  
MASORO ,NDERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (1) Adhesives for industrial purposes, alginates for the food industry, aluminium alum, enzyme preparations 
for the food industry, gelatine for industrial purposes, lactose for the food industry, salt, raw., (2) Gum resins, malt 
caramel [food colorant], colorants for beverage, colorants for butter., (3) Antiperspirant soap, aloe Vera 
preparations for cosmetic purposes, bases for flower perfumes, cake flavourings [essential oils] / cake flavourings 
[essential oils., (4) Perfumed candles, wood briquettes, sunflower oil for industrial purposes., (5) Acai powder dietary 
supplements, antibacterial soap, casein dietary supplement., (7) Cigarette machines for industrial purposes, cleaning 
appliances utilizing steam, compressors for refrigerators, Juice extractors, electric., (8) Vegetable slicers / vegetable 
knives / vegetable shredders , vegetable choppers , vegetable spiralizers, hand-operated , peelers [hand tools] , vices 
/ vises , weeding forks [hand tools], (9) Baby scales, bar code readers, (10) Nursing appliances, water bags for 
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medical purposes, (11) Anti-glare devices for vehicles [lamp fittings] / anti-dazzle devices for vehicles [lamp 
fittings,bread toasters / toaster,coffee roasters,fruit roasters, (12) Head-rests for vehicle seats,vehicle covers 
[shaped, (14) Presentation boxes for watches, earrings,amulets, Ivory jewellery / ivory jewellery, jet, unwrought or 
semi-wrought, jewellery of yellow amber / jewellery of yellow amber, jewellery charms / jewellery charms / charms 
for jewellery / charms for jewellery, jewellery / jewellery, jewellery findings / jewellery findings, jewellery rolls / 
jewellery rolls, key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob] / key chains [split rings with trinket or decorative 
fob], lockets [jewellery] / lockets [jewellery], medals, precious stones, rings, (15) Address stamps, advertisement 
boards of paper or cardboard, banknotes, banners of paper,  calendars, desk mats, drawing pads, Drawings pins / 
thumbtacks, drawing boards, drawing materials., (16) Foam supports for flower arrangements [semi-finished 
products, umbrella sticks, umbrella covers, umbrella handles, umbrellas, valises., (17) Bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
rubber, for packaging., (18) School bags / school satchels   
,shopping bags., (19) Framework, not of metal, for building., (20) Boxes of wood or plastic., (21) Bottles, brushes for 
cleaning tanks and containers., (22) Bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packaging,wood shavings., (23) Elastic 
thread and yarn for textile use,rubber thread for textile use, sewing thread and yarn silk thread and yarn ,spun 
cotton., (24) Cotton fabrics, elastic woven material, door curtains., (25) Bath sandals, bath slippers, bath robes, 
bathing caps., (26) Artificial flowers, artificial fruit,artificial garland., (27) Door mats, floor coverings, floor mats, fire-
resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues,   
 gymnastic mats / gymnasium mats., (28) Billiard table cushions, billiard balls, billiard markers, billiard cues, billiard 
cue tips, billiard tables, bingo cards., (29) Apple purée, beans, preserved, berries, preserve, butter, buttercream., 
(31) Almonds [fruits], aloe vera plants, anchovy, live. and  
(32) Cocktails, non-alcoholic, energy drinks essen, ces for making beverages, extracts of hops for making beer, fruit 
juices / fruit juice, fruit nectars, non-alcoholic.  
 (540)        

 
  
  
-----------------------------  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/583  (320)  03/10/2018    
 (750)  LIQUID TELECOMMUNICATIONS LIMITED  
(731) 6 New Street Square London EC4A 3BF  
, United Kingdom  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(510) (38) Telecommunications and data communication services;  electronic data exchange;  data transfer services;  
data transmission;  data storage services;  telecommunications installations;  communications services  
 (540)        

 
  
                                    ----------------------   
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/584  (320)  03/10/2018    
 (750)  VIBRANT FOOD LIMITED  
 (731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  RAJESH POTLURI  
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (30) Chocolate, corn flour, Maize flour,corn roasted,maize roasted  
 (540)  TASTITOS (and logo)      

 
  
  
                                    ----------------------  
(310)  RW/T/2018/590  (320)  09/10/2018    
(750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146, South Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  
(540)  SURECAST      
  
                                          ___________  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/591  (320)  09/10/2018    
(750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146, South Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  

 (540)  SUREWALL   
                               ___________  
  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/594  (320)  09/10/2018    
 (750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited    
 (731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146, South Africa  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  
 (540)  SUREROAD   ___________  
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/595  (320)  09/10/2018    
(750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146  , South  
Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  

 (540)  SURETECH      
                                            ___________  
                         
  
 
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/597  (320)  09/10/2018    
 (750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited    
(731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146    , South Africa  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  
 (540)  SURETECH (and logo)      

   
  
___________  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/598  (320)  09/10/2018    
(750)  PPC International Holdings (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  PPC Building, 148 Katherine Street, (Cnr Grayston Drive), Sandton, Gauteng 2146  , South  
Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
cement; granulated and powdered slag; lime and limestone; concrete; bricks; binders; gelling agents in this class; 
sand; plaster; non-metallic transportable buildings; items in this class made from the foregoing materials.  

 (540)  SURECEM      
___________  
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(310)  RW/T/2018/601  (320)  10/10/2018    
 
(750)  AFRICA PLUMBING LIMITED  
(731)  Gisozi, Gasabo, kigali city, Rwanda  
(740)  WU XIAO FENG  
GISOZI KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (6) Metal materials for building and construction., (11) pipes and fittings water pipes. and (19) Branching 
pipes cellings  

 (540)  DKING      
___________ 
 
 
 
(310)  RW/T/2018/602  (320)  10/10/2018    
(750)  AFRICA PLUMBING LIMITED  
(731)  Gisozi, Gasabo, kigali city, Rwanda  
(740)  WU XIAO FENG  
GISOZI KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (6) Metal materials for building and construction., (11) PPR pipes and fittings water pipes. and (19) Branching 
pipes cellings  
(540)  KANSUN      
                                                                                                       ___________ 
 
 
 
 
(310)  RW/T/2018/605  (320)  09/10/2018    
(750)  RYMCO IOM INC  
(731)  12-14 Finch Road, Douglas, Isle of Man, United Kingdom  
(740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(510)  (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and preparations made from cereals; 
bread, pastries and confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 
sauces (condiments); spices; ice (frozen water).    
  
  
(540)        
  
    
___________  
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/599  (320)  09/10/2018    
 (750)  Sazerac Brands, LLC  
 (731)  10400 Linn Station Road, Suite 300, Louisville, Kentucky 40223, U.S.A.  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (32) Beers; ale; lager; craft beer; flavoured beer; low alcohol and non-alcoholic whiskey and bourbon; low 
alcohol and non-alcoholic flavoured whiskey and bourbon; low alcohol and nonalcoholic beer, wine, cider, and 
aperitifs; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages; carbonated soft drinks; cola; lemonade; 
ginger ale and ginger beer; tonic water; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making 
beverages; cordials.  
  
  and (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers); distilled beverages; spirits and liquors; whiskey; blended whiskey; 
bourbon whiskey; whiskey based liqueurs; flavoured whiskey; flavoured bourbon; cinnamon-flavoured whiskey; 
cinnamon-flavoured bourbon; wine; cider; aperitifs; gin; vodka; rum; cocktails; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other 
than beer-based; alcoholic beverages containing spices.  

 (540)  FIREBALL      
___________  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/600  (320)  09/10/2018    
 (750)  HP Hewlett Packard Group LLC  
 (731)  11445 Compaq Center Drive West, Houston, Texas 77070, U.S.A.  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (9) Computers; laptop computers; notebook computers; tablet computers; smartphones; data processing 
equipment; computer memories; computer hardware; computer peripherals; mouse (computer peripherals); display 
screens; video displays; monitors (computer hardware); printers for use with computers; all-in-one machines of 
copying, scanning, faxing and printing; computer workstations; multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, 
printing, scanning, video capturing and/or transmitting documents and images and parts for the foregoing; scanners; 
photocopiers. and (35) Online retail store services featuring computers, tablet computers, computer hardware, 
printers, and computer peripherals; mobile retail store services featuring computers, tablet computers, computer 
hardware, printers, and computer peripherals; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for sellers and 
buyers of computer and printing goods and services; inventory management in the field of printing and computer 
supplies; online ordering services in the field of printing and computer supplies; retail and online store services in the 
field of computer printer ink and toner.  
 (540)  HP (Stylized, Bars) (and logo)      
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/606  (320)  10/10/2018    
 (750)  ACUTE CONCEPTS LTD  
 (731)  KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  DAWO JOSEPH SITATI  
KACYIRU, GASABO ,KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (9) Audio instrument, transparency, sound apparatus, and machines., (12) Bicycles, lorises tanks,  
motorcycle, cars, vehicles , (15) musical, instruments, (22) tents, tarpualies sails., (28) toys,video games, (38) online 
forms, news agency, video on demand and (43) food and drinks, catering hotel reservation bar-services.  
 (540)  CLASSIC AND VINTAGE (and logo)      

   
  
___________  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/607  (320)  11/10/2018    
(750)  International Foodstuffs Co LLC.  
(731)  P.O Box No. 4115 Sharjah, U.Arab Emirates  
(740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(510)  (30) Chocolates and Chocolate Confectionery Products; Sugar Confectionery Products; Candies;  
Biscuits(all types); Cakes; Pasta; Macaroni; Noodles; Instant Noodles; Spaghetti; Vermicelli; Yeast;  
Baking Powder and other Bakery Ingredients; Salad Dressings; Mayonnaise; Vinegar; Ketch Up and 
Sauces(condiments); Ready to cook dough products; Frozen dough; Ice creams; Non-dairy frozen desserts; Frozen 
fruit , desserts  Ice desserts;  Coffee; Tea; Cocoa; Sugar; Rice; Tapioca; Sago; Artificial coffee; Bread; Pastry; Treacle; 
Salt; Custard; Flour made from cereals;  Food beverages (Grain-based and Herbal); Gravies; Herbal tea; Honey.  

 (540)  QUANTA      
  
___________  
  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/610  (320)  12/10/2018    
 (750)  AUTOXPRESS (RWANDA) LTD  
 (731)  NYARUNGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  PARESH SHAH  
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (12) Vehicle apparatus for locomotion by land air or water. and (39) Transport,packaging and storage of goods, 
travel arrangement.  
(540) AUTOXTRA (and logo)  Disclaim the word AUTO separately a  part of the mark as a whole  

 
  
__________ 
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/611  (320)  11/10/2018    
 (750)  AUTOXPRESS (RWANDA) LTD  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  PUNAL MAVJI  
NYARUTARAMA, KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (12) Vehicle apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water. and (39) Transport, packaging and storage of 
goods, travel arrangement  
(540)  AUTO MATE (and logo)  Disclaim the words Auto  and Mate   separately  and apart of the mark as a whole  
      

   
  
                                                                                 ___________  
    

 (310)  RW/T/2018/612  (320)  12/10/2018    
 (750)  MONSTER ENERGY COMPANY  

(731)  1 Monster Way Corona  

California 92879 , 
U.S.A.  

 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  

(510)  (32) Non-alcoholic beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks; syrups, concentrates, 

powders and preparations for making beverages, including carbonated drinks and energy drinks; 
beer.  

 (540)    Disclaim the word 'Energy' apart of the mark as a whole   

 

                                                                    ___________   

  
 (310)  RW/T/2018/613  (320)  15/10/2018    
 (750)  AZAMPAY RWANDA LIMITED  

(731) KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda (740) Me 
NDUTIYE Yussuf  

Rwezamenyo,Nyarugenge, Kigali city  
 (510)  (36) Financial affairs, monetary affairs, real estate affairs.  
 (540)  SARAFU (and logo)   
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/614  (320)  15/10/2018    
 (750)  Al Khaleej Ceramics Co LLC.  
 (731)  P.O Box: 87044 Dubai , U.Arab Emirates  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (19) Nonmetallic building materials; natural and artificial stone; cement, lime, mortar, plaster and 

gravel; road-making materials. Granite.  
 (540)  Grannitto (and logo)      

 

___________  

  

 (310)  RW/T/2018/618  (320)  16/10/2018    
 (750)  VIGOR  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  TAN TONGBIN  

NYARUGENGE  
(510)  (30) Biscuits, cookies, crackers, bread, cornflakes, maize flakes, macaroni, noodles, ribbon 

vermicelli, noodle-based prepared meals, pasta, pastries, ramen,soda noodles.spaghetti, undo 
noodle, vermicelli, waffles, chips.  

 (540)   Red colour    

 

___________  

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/623  (320)  16/10/2018    
(750)  Kacyiru, Gasabo, Kigali city  
(731)  KACYIRU,GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  MARIUS UWADATA  

REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY 
(510) (36) Electronic funds transfer.  

(540)  estep (and logo)      

  
    

__________
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(310)  RW/T/2018/624  (320)  18/10/2018    

(750)  GLOBAL SMOLLAN HOLDINGS    

(731)  /o Mauritius International Trust Company Limited, Level 11, One Cathedral Square, Port Louis, 
Mauritius  

(740)  ENSAFRICA RWANDA  

KIYOVU ,RUE DES PARCS no 6  P.O BOX 6571, KIGALI  

(510)  (35) Advertising, marketing and promotional services; market research services; business 
information services; business administration services; retail and wholesale services including 
telephonic, computerized and electronic retailing and merchandising services; collection and 
dissemination of business, commercial, statistical and/or marketing information; database 

management services; data capturing and processing services. and (42) Scientific and technological 

services; design and development of computer hardware and software; information technology 

and technology services; information technology consultancy, advisory and information services; 
information technology services namely software development, programming and  

implementation, data processing; computer programming; research services; services ancillary and 
related to all of the aforegoing.   

(540)  SMOLLAN      

  ___________ 

 

(310)  RW/T/2018/626 (320)  18/10/2018 

(750)  GLOBAL SMOLLAN HOLDINGS    
(731)  c/o Mauritius International Trust Company Limited, Level 11, One Cathedral Square, Port Louis, 

Mauritius  
(740)  ENSAFRICA RWANDA  

KIYOVU ,RUE DES PARCS no 6  P.O BOX 6571, KIGALI  
(510)  (35) Advertising, marketing and promotional services; market research services; business 

information services; business administration services; retail and wholesale services including 
telephonic, computerized and electronic retailing and merchandising services; collection and 
dissemination of business, commercial, statistical and/or marketing information; database 
management services; data capturing and processing services. and (42) Scientific and technological 

services; design and development of computer hardware and software; information technology 

and technology services; information technology consultancy, advisory and information services; 
information technology services namely software development, programming and  

implementation, data processing; computer programming; research services; services ancillary and 
related to all of the aforegoing  

(540)        
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 (310)  RW/T/2018/629  (320)  23/10/2018    
 (750)  RWANDA DEVELOPMENT BOARD  
 (731)  P.O BOX 6239, Rwanda  
 (740)  Yves NGENZI KOME  

KIMIHURURA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (35) Advertising tourism products of Rwanda,Marketing.  
 (540)  VISIT RWANDA (and logo)      

 

  

  
___________ 

 

(310)  RW/T/2018/630  (320)  23/10/2018    
(750)  RCGF RWANDA(REINFFORCED CONCRETE GARDEN FURNITURE)LTD  
(731)  NKOTSI, MUSANZE, AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda  

(740)  NSHIMIYIMANA Eric 
NKOTSI, MUSANZE  

(510)  (20) Furniture  
 (540)  RCGF     

___________ 
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(310)  RW/T/2018/631 (320)  24/10/2018 

(750)  Exxon Mobil Corporation  
(731)  5959 Las Colinas Boulevard, Irving, Texas 75039-2298, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture 

and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire 
prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal 

skins and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, 
fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science; transmission fluids. , (4)  

Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels and 
illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; lubricants; lubricating oils; greases; motor oils; gear 
lubricants; synthetic engine lubricants. and (37) Building construction; repair; installation services; 
vehicle lubrication services.  

(540)  1 (and logo)      

  

    
___________  

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/632  (320)  24/10/2018    
(750)  Adcock Ingram Intellectual Property (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  1 New Road, Corner of New Road & 7th Street, Midrand, South Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510)  (5) Pharmaceutical preparations including throat lozenges for the relief of sore throats.   

(540)  MEDI-KEEL      
___________  
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(310)
    

(320)
      

 
 

(310)
 

RW/T/2018/633
 

(320) 24/10/2018
 

(750)  Exxon Mobil Corporation  
(731)  5959 Las Colinas Boulevard, Irving, Texas 75039-2298, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (1) Chemicals for use in industry, science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture 

and forestry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire 
prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; substances for tanning animal 
skins and hides; adhesives for use in industry; putties and other paste fillers; compost, manures, 
fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science; transmission fluids. , (4)  

Industrial oils and greases, wax; lubricants; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions; fuels and 
illuminants; candles and wicks for lighting; lubricants; lubricating oils; greases; motor oils; gear 
lubricants; synthetic engine lubricants. and (37) Building construction; repair; installation services; 
vehicle lubrication services.  

 (540)  MOBIL 1      
___________  

  

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/634  (320)  24/10/2018    
(750)  Adcock Ingram Intellectual Property (Proprietary) Limited  
(731)  1 New Road, Corner of New Road & 7th Street, Midrand, South Africa  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali 
(510)  (5) Pharmaceutical preparations including analgesics and non-topical analgesics.  

(540)  BETAPYN      
___________  

(310)  RW/T/2018/636  (320)  24/10/2018    
(750)  BONANZA TRADING COMPANY  
(731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  SHEN SHI YUNG  

KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (41) Entertainment, sporting and gambling service.  

(540)  BONANZA (and logo)  The word BONANZA is disclaimed   
separately a part of the mark as a whole  

  

    ___________ 
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23/10/2018  

  

 
 

(310)

  

RW/T/2018/637

 

(320)

  

(750)
  

Caterpillar (Qingzhou) Ltd.
  

(731)  No. 12999 Nanhuan Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China  

(740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(510)  (28) Machine models; models; toy replicas of wheel tractors, track-type tractors, bulldozers, dump 

wagons, motor graders, scrapers, rippers, trucks, loaders and compactors; toy replicas of earth 
moving and materials handling vehicles and machines; games, toys and playthings; scale model 
vehicles; toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; toy garages; ride on toys; toy vehicle 
wheels and bodies; launchers for toy vehicles; toy vehicle play sets; toy racing games; play sets and 

toy cases; plush vehicles; toy aircrafts; toy boats; toy trains; toy motorcycles; toy rockets; 
electronic toys and electronic games; hand-held electronic games (other than those adapted for 

use with television receivers only); toy figurines; action figures and accessories; toy guns; toy 
holsters; target games; bows and arrows; toy banks; plush toys; building blocks; bath toys; toy craft 

kits; dolls and doll clothing; bean bag dolls; doll play sets; children's play cosmetics; toy bucket and 
shovel sets; balloons; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees; toy vehicles 
and accessories therefor, ride-on toy vehicles, battery operated ride-on toys, radio controlled toy 

vehicles, construction toys, action skill games, hand-held units for electric games, jigsaw puzzles, 

board games, card games, building games, kites, role-playing games, construction site themed play 

sets; playing cards; Christmas decorations; electronic video game machines for use with a monitor 
or television; scale model kits [toys]; toy models; toy figures; controllers for toys; drones [toys]; toy 

robots; tricycles for infants [toys]; toy cars; intelligent toys; material for model planes; balls for 
games; playing balls; nets for sports; bats for games; golf bag trolleys; body-building and training 

apparatus; stationary exercise bicycles; hopping net; archery implements; machines for physical 

exercises; weight lifting set; sliding rings; diving platform; swimming pools [play articles]; plastic 

runway; gloves for games; roller skates; Christmas tree stands; ornaments for Christmas trees, 
except illumination articles and confectionery; fishing tackle; camouflage screens [sports articles]; 

video game apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 28  

(540)  (SEM) (and logo)      

 

  

  
  

___________ 
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(310) RW/T/2018/638   (320)  23/10/2018    

(750) HOUSING AFRICA CORPORATION  

 

(731) c/o Dolphin Management Services Ltd, 5th Floor Orbis Court, 132 St Jean Road, Quatre-Bornes, Mauritius  

 

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(510)  (6) Common metals and their alloys; ores; metal materials for building and construction, metal  

forms, scaffolds and moulds; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of 
common metal; small items of metal hardware, (19) Building materials (non-metallic), including 
non-metallic forms, scaffolds and moulds; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal, (37) Building 

construction; repair; installation services and (42) Architectural consultation, services and project 

management; architectural services relating to land development; preparation of architectural 
reports  

 (540)  YoHome      
___________  

  

 (310)  RW/T/2018/639  (320)  23/10/2018    
 (750)  HOUSING AFRICA CORPORATION  

(731)  c/o Dolphin Management Services Ltd, 5th Floor Orbis Court, 132 St Jean Road, Quatre-Bornes, 
Peoples Republic of China  

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

 (510)  (6) Common metals and their alloys; ores; metal materials for building and construction, metal  

forms, scaffolds and moulds; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of 
common metal; small items of metal hardware, (19) Building materials (non-metallic), including 

non-metallic forms, scaffolds and moulds; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal, (37) Building 

construction; repair; installation services and (42) Architectural consultation, services and 

project management;architectural services relating to land development;preparation of 
architectural reports  

 (540)        

 

  

  
___________ 
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(310) RW/T/2018/640                                 (320)       23/10/2018 

(750) Caterpillar (Qingzhou) Ltd.  
(731) No. 12999 Nanhuan Road, Qingzhou City, Shandong Province, Peoples Republic of China 

 (740) CFL COMPANY LTD  Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(510)  (28) Machine models; models; toy replicas of wheel tractors, track-type tractors, bulldozers, dump 
wagons, motor graders, scrapers, rippers, trucks, loaders and compactors; toy replicas of earth moving and 
materials handling vehicles and machines; games, toys and playthings; scale model vehicles; toy building 
structures and toy vehicle tracks; toy garages; ride on toys; toy vehicle wheels and bodies; launchers for toy 

vehicles; toy vehicle play sets; toy racing games; play sets and toy cases; plush vehicles; toy aircrafts; toy 
boats; toy trains; toy motorcycles; toy rockets; electronic toys and electronic games; hand-held electronic 
games (other than those adapted for use with television receivers only); toy figurines; action figures and 

accessories; toy guns; toy holsters; target games; bows and arrows; toy banks; plush toys; building blocks; 
bath toys; toy craft kits; dolls and doll clothing; bean bag dolls; doll play sets; children's play cosmetics; toy 

bucket and shovel sets; balloons; gymnastic and sporting articles; decorations for Christmas trees; toy vehicles 
and accessories therefor, ride-on toy vehicles, battery operated ride-on toys, radio controlled toy vehicles, 

construction toys, action skill games, hand-held units for electric games, jigsaw puzzles, board games, card 
games, building games, kites, role-playing games, construction site themed play sets; playing cards; Christmas 

decorations; electronic video game machines for use with a monitor or television; scale model kits [toys]; toy 
models; toy figures; controllers for toys; drones [toys]; toy robots; tricycles for infants [toys]; toy cars; 

intelligent toys; material for model planes; balls for games; playing balls; nets for sports; bats for games; golf 
bag trolleys; body-building and training apparatus; stationary exercise bicycles; hopping net; archery 

implements; machines for physical exercises; weight lifting set; sliding rings; diving platform; swimming pools 
[play articles]; plastic runway; gloves for games; roller skates; Christmas tree stands; ornaments for Christmas 

trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; fishing tackle; camouflage screens [sports articles]; video 
game apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; all included in Class 28.  

(540)  SEM LOGO (and logo)      

  

    
___________ 

 (310)  RW/T/2018/643  (320)  23/10/2018    
 (750)  HILL GENERAL TRADIND LTD  
 (731)  MURURU, RUSIZI IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda  
 (740)  MUHAMMAD AKBER  

KAHAMA, SHY  
 (510)  (3) Laundry use/Detergent powder.  
 (540)  PUFF (and logo)      
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(310)  RW/T/2018/644           (320)  23/10/2018    

(750)  HILL GENERAL TRADIND LTD  
(731MURURU, RUSIZI IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda  
(740) MUHAMMAD AKBER  

KAHAMA, SHY  
(510)  (30) Yeast  

(540)  GERMAPAN (and logo)  BROW 

                                                              

___________ 

 

  

  

 

(310)

  

RW/T/2018/646

  

(320)

  

25/10/2018  

  
 

(750)

  

BG BEST GAS LIMITED

  
 

(731)

  

REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda

  
 

(740)

  

HABYARIMANA Emmanuel

  

KIGABIRO, RWAMAGANA, EASTERN PROVINCE

  

(510)

  

(4) Fuel oil, combustible oil, industrial grease, gas oil, gas for lighting, oil-gas, industrial oil, mazut, 

petrol. and (6) Bottles(metal containers) for compressed gas or liquid oil.

  
 

(540)

  

I (and logo)  
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(310) RW/T/2018/647 26/10/2018 

(750) XIE-YOU LTD                   320)  26/10/2018    
(731) REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740) YIN FENGZHONG  

REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
(510) (18) Hand bags, suitcases with travelling bag.  

(540)  SEA EAGLE (and logo)      

  

    
___________  

 (310)  RW/T/2018/648  (320)  26/10/2018    
 (750)  XIE-YOU LTD  
 (731)  REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Peoples Republic of China  
 (740)  YIN FENGZHONG  

REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (18) Hand bags, suitcases with travelling bag.  
 (540)  FLAMINGO (and logo)      

 

  

  
___________  
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(310)  RW/T/2018/650  (320)  29/10/2018    
(750)  Marriott Worldwide Corporation  
(731)  10400 Fernwood Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20817, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (35) Advertising, business management, business administration; office functions; incentive award 

programs; promoting hotel, resort, airline, car rental, time share, travel, and vacation services 
through an incentive award program; organization, operation and supervision of loyalty programs., 
(36) Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, real estate; real estate timesharing services 

featuring an incentive award program; real estate listing, rental and leasing services for residential 
housing, apartments, rooms in homes, vacation homes, and villas featuring an incentive award 

program; credit card services. and (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary 
accommodation; hotel services featuring an incentive award program; hotel reservations.  

 (540)  MARRIOTT BONVOY      

___________  

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/651  (320)  29/10/2018    
(750)  Marriott Worldwide Corporation  
(731)  10400 Fernwood Road, Bethesda, Maryland 20817, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (35) Advertising, business management, business administration; office functions; incentive award 

programs; promoting hotel, resort, airline, car rental, time share, travel, and vacation services 
through an incentive award program; organization, operation and supervision of loyalty programs., 
(36) Insurance, financial affairs, monetary affairs, real estate; real estate timesharing services 

featuring an incentive award program; real estate listing, rental and leasing services for residential 
housing, apartments, rooms in homes, vacation homes, and villas featuring an incentive award 

program; credit card services. and (43) Services for providing food and drink; temporary 
accommodation; hotel services featuring an incentive award program; hotel reservations.  

 (540)  BONVOY      

___________  

  

 (310)  RW/T/2018/652  (320)  29/10/2018    
 (750)  BB & DAUGHTERS CO LTD  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  Bright.R BATAMURIZA  

NYARUGUNGA, KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY  
 (510)  (30) Honey  
 (540)  BB & Daughter's (and logo)  Orange, yellow and black    
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___________ 

 

  

(310)  RW/T/2018/653  (320)  29/10/2018    
(750)  NDI INDE LTD  
(731)  KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  NYIRABAHIRE Marie Costantine  

KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (41) Cultural,educational or entertainment services, production of radio and television programs, 

Radio and television, music composition service.  
(540)  UI (and logo)      

  

    
___________  

  

 (310)  RW/T/2018/655  (320)  30/10/2018    
 (750)  E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company  
 (731)  Chestnut Run Plaza, 974 Centre Road, Wilmington, Delaware 19805, U.S.A.  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
 (510)  (5) Nematicides; insecticides.   
 (540)  REKLEMEL      
  
___________  
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/561  (320)  25/09/2018    
(750)  Mastercard International Incorporated  
(731)  2000 Purchase Street, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
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discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; computer hardware and software (recorded and/or downloadable) for facilitating and 
administering payment, banking, credit card, debit card, payment card, automatic teller machine, stored 
value, electronic funds transfer, electronic payments, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment 
data, cash disbursement, transaction authentication, routing, authorization and settlement services, fraud 
detection and control, disaster recovery and encryption services; telecommunication and electrical apparatus 
and instruments, namely, apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of data including sound 
and images; accounting machines; apparatus for tracking, management and analysis of financial accounts via a 
global computer network; computer hardware and software, namely, for the development, maintenance and 
use of local and wide area computer networks; systems for reading memory cards and systems for reading 
data in memories, namely, integrated circuit memories and banking card memories; downloadable electronic 
publications; printing apparatus including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial 
transaction systems; encoders and decoders; modems; computer hardware and software for facilitating 
payment transactions by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile 
telecommunications devices; computer hardware and software for the creation of encryption keys, digital 
certificates, and digital signatures, computer software for secure data storage and retrieval and transmission 
of confidential customer information used by individuals, banking and financial institutions; computer 
software and hardware that facilitates the identification and authentication of near field communication 
(NFC) devices and radio frequency identification (RFID) devices; computer hardware and software comprising 
a digital wallet that stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and 
rebates at  
retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts; downloadable 
computer programs and application software for mobile phones and other digital devices comprising a digital 
wallet that allow users to access price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of 
others, and discount information; software application for use in connection with contactless payment 
terminals for the purpose of allowing merchants to accept contactless mobile commerce transactions, 
contactless presentation of loyalty credentials, and contactless redemption of coupons, rebates, discounts, 
vouchers and special offers; software application that allows merchants to deliver coupons, rebates, 
discounts, vouchers and special offers directly to the mobile telecommunications devices of consumers 
delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; software application that allows merchants to deploy 
smart posters in retail and wholesale in-store locations that consumers can tap with their mobile 
telecommunications devices to access coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers delivered by 
contactless RFID or NFC communications; integrated circuit chips for use in mobile phones and NFC and RFID 
devices; magnetic encoded cards and cards containing an integrated circuit chip (''smart cards''); security 
encoded cards; cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes; cards encoded with security 
features for identification purposes; hologram impregnated cards (encoded); charge cards, bank cards, credit 
cards, debit cards, chip cards, stored value cards, electronic data carrier cards, payment cards and payment 
cards all encoded; banking cards, namely, magnetically encoded banking cards and banking cards using 
magnetic memories and integrated circuit memories; payment card readers; magnetic coded card readers, 
electronic data carrier card readers, electronic encryption units; computer hardware and software for use in 
the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; computer software designed to enable 
smart cards to interact with terminals and readers; computer chips embedded in telephones and other 
communication devices; telecommunications equipment; point of sale transaction terminals and computer 
software for transmitting, displaying and storing transaction, identification and financial information for use in 
the financial services, banking and telecommunications industries; radio frequency identification devices 
(transponders); electronic verification apparatus for verifying authentication of charge cards, bank cards, 
credit cards, debit cards and payment cards; cash dispensing machines; computer peripheral devices and 
electronic goods, namely, calculating machines, electronic organizers, electronic notepads, pocket planners, 
mobile telephones, mobile telephone handsets, tablet computers, digital readers and personal digital 
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assistants (PDAs) and alarms; mouse pads; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid 
goods.  
  
, (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business advisory services; 
business investigations; commercial information agencies; presentation of goods on communication media for 
retail purposes; price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
marketing consulting services; market research services; tracking, analyzing, forecasting and reporting 
cardholder purchase behavior; promoting the sale of the goods and services of others by means of rewards 
and incentives generated in connection with the use of credit, debit and payment cards; business 
administration of loyalty and rewards programs; commercial, industrial and business management assistance; 
business appraisals; advisory services for business management; preparation of statements of accounts; book-
keeping; business research; public relations; publication of publicity texts; issuing of publicity leaflets; retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means in connection with the provision of credit, debit, 
and payment cards; retail services provided on-line, through networks or other electronic means using 
electronically digitized information connected with the provision of credit cards and debit cards; computer 
database management; promoting concerts and cultural events of others; organization of expositions having 
commercial or advertising purposes; advertising for transport, travel, hotels, lodging, food and meals, sports, 
entertainment and sightseeing; providing information regarding purchase of goods and services on-line via 
the Internet and other computer networks; financial records management; information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to all the aforesaid services., (36) Insurance; financial affairs;  
monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial consultancy; financial information; financial sponsorship; 
financial services, namely, banking services, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, pre-
paid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit transactions, bill 
payment and presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check cashing, deposit access and 
automated teller machine services, transaction authorization and settlement services, transaction 
reconciliation, cash management, consolidated funds settlement, consolidated dispute processing, financial 
information with respect to data repository and client profile information services, funds movement services 
in the field of payment cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication 
and verification services, value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic 
cash transmissions over public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce; providing financial 
information, namely credit and debit card data and reports; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange 
services; financial assessment and risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; 
dissemination of financial information via a global computer network; financial information and advisory 
services regarding all of the foregoing services; the provision of financial services for the support of retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means, namely, payment services through wireless 
devices; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through 
electronic networks; financial analysis and consultation; processing services for financial transactions by card 
holders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to 
card holders via automatic teller machines; travel insurance services; issuing and redemption of travelers 
cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of financial information; maintenance 
of financial records; stored value electronic purse services; bill payment services provided through a website; 
electronic banking via a global computer network; financial clearing house services; inter-bank transfer 
services, namely, direct bank-to-bank electronic transfers of money  and providing bank account information 
by telephone; financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile payments through merchants at 
retail, online and wholesale locations; financial services, namely, providing a cloud-based digital wallet that 
stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at retailers and 
to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a cash-back system; real 
estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment management; real estate investment 
services; real estate insurance services; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real estate appraisals; real 
estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; administration of financial affairs 
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relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing services relating to real estate development; 
financial brokerage services for real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment 
services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale of 
property;  leasing of real estate property; estate management services relating to transactions in real 
property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; mortgage financing and asset securitization; 
consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services., (38) 
Telecommunications; mobile telecommunication services; Internet based telecommunication services; data 
communication services; electronic data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including 
the Internet; services for the transmission, provision or display of information from a computer-stored data 
bank or via the Internet in the field of financial services; transmission of data through the use of electronic 
image processing by mobile link; electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; television, radio and 
Internet broadcasting services; providing multi-user access to a secure computerized information network for 
the transfer and dissemination of a range of information in the field of financial services; prepaid telephone 
calling card services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services. and 
(42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; computer hardware and software consulting services; 
computer programming; support and consultation services for managing computer systems, databases and 
applications; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software and applications for managing, locating, 
activating and revoking authentication and digital credentials of near field communication (NFC) devices; 
design, development, maintenance and update of computer hardware and application software for mobile 
digital devices; design, development, maintenance and update of non-downloadable computer programs and 
application software for mobile phones and other digital devices that allows users to access coupons, sales 
and promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-
comparison information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, and discount information; application 
service provider (ASP) featuring software for receiving, transmitting and displaying coupons, sales and 
promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison 
information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, discount information, and receiving and 
transmitting data for the purchase of goods and services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring 
social networking software; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the Internet; creating and 
maintaining web-sites; hosting the web-sites of others; computer and Internet related services, namely, 
providing on-line electronic databases via a global computer network in the field of identity authentication 
and verification; computer and technology services for data encryption and decryption of financial 
information, digital signature authentication services, and digital certificate validation, verification, 
authentication, issuance, distribution and management; technical consultation services in the fields of 
computer programming, financial computer networks, data processing, secure communications, data 
encryption and decryption and local area network security; dissemination of information over a global 
computer network in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, financial computer networks and 
local area networks; data processing and data verification services; data storage and retrieval services; data 
repository and client profile information services; leasing access time to a computer database; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.  
(540)   
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__________

 
  
  
(310)  RW/T/2018/560  (320)  25/09/2018    
(750)  Mastercard International Incorporated  
(731)  2000 Purchase Street, Purchase, New York 10577, U.S.A.  
(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
(510)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 
instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash 
registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software; fire-extinguishing 
apparatus; computer hardware and software (recorded and/or downloadable) for facilitating and 
administering payment, banking, credit card, debit card, payment card, automatic teller machine, stored 
value, electronic funds transfer, electronic payments, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment 
data, cash disbursement, transaction authentication, routing, authorization and settlement services, fraud 
detection and control, disaster recovery and encryption services; telecommunication and electrical apparatus 
and instruments, namely, apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of data including sound 
and images; accounting machines; apparatus for tracking, management and analysis of financial accounts via a 
global computer network; computer hardware and software, namely, for the development, maintenance and 
use of local and wide area computer networks; systems for reading memory cards and systems for reading 
data in memories, namely, integrated circuit memories and banking card memories; downloadable electronic 
publications; printing apparatus including printing apparatus for data processing systems and financial 
transaction systems; encoders and decoders; modems; computer hardware and software for facilitating 
payment transactions by electronic means over wireless networks, global computer networks and/or mobile 
telecommunications devices; computer hardware and software for the creation of encryption keys, digital 
certificates, and digital signatures, computer software for secure data storage and retrieval and transmission 
of confidential customer information used by individuals, banking and financial institutions; computer 
software and hardware that facilitates the identification and authentication of near field communication 
(NFC) devices and radio frequency identification (RFID) devices; computer hardware and software comprising 
a digital wallet that stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and 
rebates at retailers and to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts; 
downloadable computer programs and application software for mobile phones and other digital devices 
comprising a digital wallet that allow users to access price-comparison information, product reviews, links to 
the retail websites of others, and discount information; software application for use in connection with 
contactless payment terminals for the purpose of allowing merchants to accept contactless mobile commerce 
transactions, contactless presentation of loyalty credentials, and contactless redemption of coupons, rebates, 
discounts, vouchers and special offers; software application that allows merchants to deliver coupons, 
rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers directly to the mobile telecommunications devices of 
consumers delivered by contactless RFID or NFC communications; software application that allows merchants 
to deploy smart posters in retail and wholesale in-store locations that consumers can tap with their mobile 
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telecommunications devices to access coupons, rebates, discounts, vouchers and special offers delivered by 
contactless RFID or NFC communications; integrated circuit chips for use in mobile phones and NFC and RFID 
devices; magnetic encoded cards and cards containing an integrated circuit chip (''smart cards''); security 
encoded cards; cards encoded with security features for authentication purposes; cards encoded with security 
features for identification  
purposes; hologram impregnated cards (encoded); charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, chip 
cards, stored value cards, electronic data carrier cards, payment cards and payment cards all encoded; 
banking cards, namely, magnetically encoded banking cards and banking cards using magnetic memories and 
integrated circuit memories; payment card readers; magnetic coded card readers, electronic data carrier card 
readers, electronic encryption units; computer hardware and software for use in the financial services, 
banking and telecommunications industries; computer software designed to enable smart cards to interact 
with terminals and readers; computer chips embedded in telephones and other communication devices; 
telecommunications equipment; point of sale transaction terminals and computer software for transmitting, 
displaying and storing transaction, identification and financial information for use in the financial services, 
banking and telecommunications industries; radio frequency identification devices (transponders); electronic 
verification apparatus for verifying authentication of charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards and 
payment cards; cash dispensing machines; computer peripheral devices and electronic goods, namely, 
calculating machines, electronic organizers, electronic notepads, pocket planners, mobile telephones, mobile 
telephone handsets, tablet computers, digital readers and personal digital assistants (PDAs) and alarms; 
mouse pads; fire-extinguishing apparatus; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.  
  
, (35) Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; business advisory services; 
business investigations; commercial information agencies; presentation of goods on communication media for 
retail purposes; price comparison services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
marketing consulting services; market research services; tracking, analyzing, forecasting and reporting 
cardholder purchase behavior; promoting the sale of the goods and services of others by means of rewards 
and incentives generated in connection with the use of credit, debit and payment cards; business 
administration of loyalty and rewards programs; commercial, industrial and business management assistance; 
business appraisals; advisory services for business management; preparation of statements of accounts; book-
keeping; business research; public relations; publication of publicity texts; issuing of publicity leaflets; retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means in connection with the provision of credit, debit, 
and payment cards; retail services provided on-line, through networks or other electronic means using 
electronically digitized information connected with the provision of credit cards and debit cards; computer 
database management; promoting concerts and cultural events of others; organization of expositions having 
commercial or advertising purposes; advertising for transport, travel, hotels, lodging, food and meals, sports, 
entertainment and sightseeing; providing information regarding purchase of goods and services on-line via 
the Internet and other computer networks; financial records management; information, advisory and 
consultancy services related to all the aforesaid services., (36) Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; 
real estate affairs; financial consultancy; financial information; financial sponsorship; financial services, 
namely, banking services, credit card services, debit card services, charge card services, pre-paid card services 
offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit transactions, bill payment and 
presentment services, cash disbursement, check verification, check cashing, deposit access and automated 
teller machine services, transaction authorization and settlement services, transaction reconciliation, cash 
management, consolidated funds settlement, consolidated dispute processing, financial information with 
respect to data repository and client profile information services, funds movement services in the field of 
payment cards, electronic payment processing services, payment transaction authentication and verification 
services, value exchange services, namely, secure electronic cash transactions and electronic cash 
transmissions over public computer networks to facilitate electronic commerce; providing financial 
information, namely credit and debit card data and reports; electronic funds transfer and currency exchange 
services; financial assessment and risk management services for others in the field of consumer credit; 
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dissemination of financial information via a global computer network; financial information and advisory 
services regarding all of the foregoing services; the provision of financial services for the support of retail 
services provided through mobile telecommunications means, namely, payment services through wireless 
devices; the provision of financial services for the support of retail services provided on-line, through 
electronic networks; financial analysis and consultation; processing services for financial transactions by card 
holders via automatic teller machines; the provision of balance details, deposits and withdrawals of money to 
card holders via automatic teller machines; travel insurance services; issuing and redemption of travelers 
cheques and travel vouchers; payer authentication services; verification of financial information; maintenance 
of financial records; stored value electronic purse services; bill payment services provided through a website; 
electronic banking via a global computer network; financial clearing house services; inter-bank transfer 
services, namely, direct bank-to-bank electronic transfers of money  and providing bank account information 
by telephone; financial services, namely, the provision of contactless mobile payments through merchants at 
retail, online and wholesale locations; financial services, namely, providing a cloud-based digital wallet that 
stores customer account information to access coupons, vouchers, voucher codes and rebates at retailers and 
to obtain loyalty or monetary rewards that can be credited to their accounts via a cash-back system; real 
estate property services; real estate valuations; real estate investment management; real estate investment 
services; real estate insurance services; real estate financing; real estate brokerage; real estate appraisals; real 
estate agency services; evaluation of real estate; real estate administration; administration of financial affairs 
relating to real estate; provision of real estate loans; financing services relating to real estate development; 
financial brokerage services for real estate; capital investment in real estate; commercial property investment 
services; financial services relating to the acquisition of property; financial services relating to the sale of 
property;  leasing of real estate property; estate management services relating to transactions in real 
property; valuation of property; property portfolio management; mortgage financing and asset securitization; 
consulting services regarding payment solutions, banking, credit cards, debit cards and payment cards; 
information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services., (38) 
Telecommunications; mobile telecommunication services; Internet based telecommunication services; data 
communication services; electronic data transmission over a global remote data processing network, including 
the Internet; services for the transmission, provision or display of information from a computer-stored data 
bank or via the Internet in the field of financial services; transmission of data through the use of electronic 
image processing by mobile link; electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; television, radio and 
Internet broadcasting services; providing multi-user access to a secure computerized information network for 
the transfer and dissemination of a range of information in the field of financial services; prepaid telephone 
calling card services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.  
  
  and (42) Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 
research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; conversion of data or 
documents from physical to electronic media; computer hardware and software consulting services; 
computer programming; support and consultation services for managing computer systems, databases and 
applications; providing temporary use of non downloadable software and applications for managing, locating, 
activating and revoking authentication and digital credentials of near field communication (NFC) devices; 
design, development, maintenance and update of computer hardware and application software for mobile 
digital devices; design, development, maintenance and update of non-downloadable computer programs and 
application software for mobile phones and other digital devices that allows users to access coupons, sales 
and promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-
comparison information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, and discount information; application 
service provider (ASP) featuring software for receiving, transmitting and displaying coupons, sales and 
promotion offers, special offers, vouchers, voucher codes, rebates, product information, price-comparison 
information, reviews, monetary rewards, links to websites, discount information, and receiving and 
transmitting data for the purchase of goods and services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring 
social networking software; graphic design for the compilation of web pages on the Internet; creating and 
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maintaining web-sites; hosting the web-sites of others; computer and Internet related services, namely, 
providing on-line electronic databases via a global computer network in the field of identity authentication 
and verification; computer and technology services for data encryption and decryption of financial 
information, digital signature authentication services, and digital certificate validation, verification, 
authentication, issuance, distribution and management; technical consultation services in the fields of 
computer programming, financial computer networks, data processing, secure communications, data 
encryption and decryption and local area network security; dissemination of information over a global 
computer network in the fields of computer software, computer hardware, financial computer networks and 
local area networks; data processing and data verification services; data storage and retrieval services; data 
repository and client profile information services; leasing access time to a computer database; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services.  
(540)  Mastercard (and logo)      

 
            -------------------  
 
 
    
(310)  RW/T/2018/585  (320)  03/10/2018    
(750)  VIBRANT FOOD LTD  
(731)  NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  RAJESH POTLURI  
NDERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
(510)  (30) Chocolate, corn flour, maize flour, corn roasted, maize flour  
(540)  Hop 'n' Pop (and logo)      
  
    
 

 
 
 
___________  
 
 
(310)      RW/T/2017/000577    (320) 28/09/2017 
(750)      VANS, INC. 
(731)      1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, USA 
(740)     Cedar Ark Law   
               14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O. Box: 6428 Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (25) Footwear; Clothing, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, jackets, pants, jeans, leggings, shorts, board 
shorts, skirts, dresses, swimwear, socks, belts, scarves, gloves and underwear; Headwear 
(540)      SKATEBOARD (3 DIMENSION) 
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--------------------------------------------------- 
(310)      RW/T/2017/000581    (320) 28/09/2017 
(750)      VANS, INC. 
(731)      1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, USA 
(740)     Cedar Ark Law 
              14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O. Box: 6428 Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (25) Footwear 
(540)      CHECKERBOARD (3 DIMENSION) 
 

 
------------------------------------------------- 
(310)      RW/T/2017/000578   (320) 28/09/2017 
(750)      VANS, INC. 
(731)      1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, USA 
(740)     Cedar Ark Law   
               14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O. Box: 6428 Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (25) Footwear 
(540)  WAFFLESOLE (3 DIMENSION) 

 
---------------------------------------------- 
(310)      RW/T/2017/000579 (320) 28/09/2017 
(750)      VANS, INC. 
(731)      1588 South Coast Dr., Costa Mesa, California 92626, USA 
(740)     Cedar Ark Law   
               14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O. Box: 6428 Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (25) Footwear. Clothing, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, jackets, pants, jeans, leggings, shorts, board 
shorts, skirts, dresses, swimwear, socks, belts, scarves, gloves and underwear; Headwear  
(540)  SIDE STRIPE (3 DIMENSION)  
 
 

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
(310)      RW/T/2015/000479   (320) 21/09/2015 
(750)      E. & J. GALLO WINERY 
(731)      600 Yosemite Boulevard, Modesto, California 95354, USA 
(740)     Cedar Ark Law   
               14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O. Box: 6428 Kigali, Rwanda 
(510) (33) alcoholic beverages (except beers) 
(540)  NEW AMSTERDAM 
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                                                                      II. ADDRESS CHANGE  
  

PALL MALL  
(and logo)  

1487/1933 () of 

26/10/2009  
France  Rothmans of Pall Mall Limited  

  
Route de France 17, 2926 Boncourt, Switzerland  

 

   

TOTAL  3147/1988 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 

COURBEVOIE, France  

    

RUBIA   3148/1988 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
société Anonyme France  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 

COURBEVOIE, France  

    

MULTAGRI   3150/1988 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
société Anonyme France  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400  
COURBEVOIE, France  

    

AZOLLA   3151/1988 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 

COURBEVOIE, France  

    

MULTIS   3152/1988 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
  
2 Place Jean Millier, La DÃ©fense 6,  Courbevoie 

F- 
92400, France, France  

    

TOTALGAZ   4653/2001 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
société Anonyme France  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 

COURBEVOIE, France  
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BONJOUR   4825/2002 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
  
2 Place Jean Millier, La DÃ©fense 6,  Courbevoie 

F- 
92400, France, France  

    

TOTAL Logo 

and Energy  
Device  

5010/2003 () of 

26/10/2009  
2 Place de la 

Coupole, La Défense, 

92400  
COURBEVOIE,  
France  

TOTAL SA  
société Anonyme France  
2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 

COURBEVOIE, France  

   60  
  
                                                                             III. NAME CHANGE  
  

CAMPRAL   3783/1995 of 

26/10/2009  
MERCK SANTE  
S.A.S  

MERCK SANTE S.A.S  
  
37, rue Saint-Romain, 69008, LYON, France  

  
  

KSB logo(colour) (and logo)   517/2014 of 

10/11/2014  
KSB SE & Co. KGaA  KSB SE & Co. KGaA  

Partnership limited by shares Germany  
Johann-Klein-Strasse 9 67227 Frankenthal, 

Germany  

  
  

            IV. RENEWAL 
  

TIC TAC 

2003/5014 

of  
26/10/2009  

FERRERO S.p.A  
Piazzale Pietro Ferrero 1, 12051, 

Alba, CUNEO, Italy  

30   26/10/20 
09  

    

CUMMINS  2008/6458 

of  

26/10/2009  

CUMMINS INC  
500 Jakson street, colombus, Indiana, 

U.S.A.  

7 and 12  26/10/20 
09  

     

CUMMINS  2008/6459 

of  
26/10/2009  

CUMMINS INC  
500 Jakson street, colombus, Indiana, 

U.S.A.  

7 and 12  26/10/20 
09  
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FLEETGUARD  2008/6461 

of  
26/10/2009  

CUMMINS INC  

500 Jakson street, colombus, Indiana, 

U.S.A.  

7  26/10/20 

09  

     

FLEETGUARD & 

DESIGN  

2008/6462 

of  
26/10/2009  

CUMMINS INC  

500 Jakson street, colombus, Indiana, 

U.S.A.  

7  26/10/20 

09  

     

ANUSOL   2008/6485 

of  
26/10/2009  

CHURCH & DWIGHT Co., INC.  

500 Charles Ewing Boulevard, Ewing,  
New Jersey 08628, U.S.A.  

5  26/10/20 

09  

     

ANUSOL 

POMMADE  
2008/6486 

of  

26/10/2009  

CHURCH & DWIGHT Co., INC.  
500 Charles Ewing Boulevard, Ewing,  

New Jersey 08628, U.S.A.  

5  26/10/20 
09  
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                                                       V. REGISTERED TRADEMARKS  

 
 
  
   
        
 (111)  237/2017  (151)  05/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  CANON CHEMICALS LIMITED  
 (731)  of P.O Box 24336,00100 Nairobi, Kenya  
 (740)  KATO LAW OFFICE  

CONGREGATION BENEBIKIRA 1ST  
FLAT, NYAMIRAMBO,  
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI  

  
(511)  (5) Disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides.   

 (510)  Int Class 5  
 (540)  CLIMAX   
    

-------------------------------  
  
 (111)  238/2017  (151)  05/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  CANON CHEMICALS LIMITED  
 (731)  of P.O Box 24336,00100 Nairobi, Kenya  
 (740)  KATO LAW OFFICE  

CONGREGATION BENEBIKIRA 1ST  
FLAT, NYAMIRAMBO,  
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI  

  
 (511)  (5) Brushes  
 (510)  Int Class 5  
 (540)  PRIDE   
   ----------------                  
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(111)  691/2017  (151)  19/10/2018  
(750) VAMARA GROUP INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LIMITED  
 (731)  c/o Rogers Capital  
St. Louis Business Centre, Cnr Desroches & St  
Louis Streets  
Port Louis, Mauritius  
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  
Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(511)  (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; processed, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits, vegetables and 

nuts; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products; edible oils and fats; soya and soya products; peanut butter and 

other nut butters. and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; maize; pasta; flour and preparations 

made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, 

sauces (condiments); spices; ice.  
 (510)  Int Class 29 and 30  
 (540)  GOLDEN GOODNESS  
    
  
Disclaim the words " golden" and "Goodness" separately and apart of the mark as a whole   
                          ------------------------------   
  
  
 (111)  696/2017  (151)  19/10/2018  
 (750)  BIG TREE BEVERAGES LTD  
(731)  Plot 33607 Mumbwa Road Lusaka, Zambia  
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  
Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(511)  (32) Mineral and aerated waters and other nonalcoholic beverages;fruit beverages and fruit juices;syrups and other 

preparations for making beverages;energy drinks.  
 (510)  Int Class 32  
 (540)  KUNGFU (and logo)  

 
------------------------------  
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 (111)  761/2017  (151)  04/10/2018  
 (750)  MEGA LIFESCIENCES PUBLIC  
COMPANY LIMITED  
  
(731) 384, Village No. 4, 6 Alley, Pattana  3  Road, Bangpoo  Industrial  Estate, Praeksa  
Subdistrict, Mueang Samut Prakarn District,  
Samut Prakarn Province  
, Thailand  
(740)  MWISENEZA Alain Fabrice KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI  
(511)  (5) Pharmaceutical preparations, drug for medical purposes, dietetic substances adapted for medical use, nutritional 

supplement, food for babies; dietary supplements for humans  
  
 (510)  Int Class 5  
 (540)  GINSOMIN  
 (and logo)  

 
------------------------------  
  
  
 (111)  225/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  TOP BLOOM BRUSH  
COMPANY(TBBC)LTD  
 (731)  JALI, GASABO,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  Clementine YUMVUYISABA MUSASA ,RUTSIRO ,Iburengerazuba  
 (511)  (21) Furniture ,mirrors ,picture flames,goods  
(not included in other classes)of word  
,cork,need ,cane,wicker ,horns ,bone,ivory  
,whalebone ,shell ,amber ,mother of pearl ,meershlaum and substitutes foe all these materials or of plastics. and (25) Clothing  
,fortwear ,head gear  
 (510)  Int Class 21 and 25  
 (540)  TOP BRUSH (and logo)  

 
  
Disclaim the word ''BRUSH'' apart from the mark as a whole   
                   ----------------------------------- 
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 (111)  226/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  TOP BLOOM BRUSH  
COMPANY(TBBC)LTD  
 (731)  JALI, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  Clementine YUMVUYISABA MUSASA ,RUTSIRO ,Iburengerazuba  
 (511)  (21) Furniture ,mirrors ,picture flames,goods  
(not included in other classes)of word  
,cork,need ,cane,wicker ,horns ,bone,ivory  
,whalebone ,shell ,amber ,mother of pearl ,meershlaum and substitutes foe all these materials or of plastics. and (25) Clothing  
,fortwear ,head gear  
 (510)  Int Class 21 and 25  
 (540)  TOP BLOOM BRUSH (and logo)  

 
  
Disclaim the words''BLOOM'' and ''BRUSH'' separately and apart from the mark as a whole   
-------------------------------  
  
  
 (111)  260/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  GOODRICH GLOBAL LINK LTD  
(731)  REMERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  HABUMUGISHA Francis NYANZA ,GATENGA ,KICUKIRO  
,KIGALICITY   
 (511)  (31) Natural plants  
 (510)  Int Class 31  
 (540)  GOODRICH  (and logo)  

 
  
  
  
                            --------------------------------- 
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 (111)  262/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  GOODRICH GLOBAL LINK LTD  
(731)  REMERA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  HABUMUGISHA Francis NYANZA ,GATENGA ,KICUKIRO  
,KIGALICITY   
(511)  (30) Flour and other preparations made from cereals  
 (510)  Int Class 30  
 (540)  GOODRICH (and logo)  

 
  
  
                                     ------------------------------  
  
 (111)  263/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  GOODRICH GLOBAL LINK LTD  
(731)  REMERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  HABUMUGISHA Francis NYANZA, GATENGA, KICUKIRO,  
KIGALICITY  
 (511)  (35) Advertising  
 (510)  Int Class 35  
(540)  THE MAGIC OF THINKING BIG (and logo)  
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
Disclaim the words ''MAGIC'',''THINKING'',''BIG'' separately apart from the mark as a whole 

  
                               

-------------------------------------
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 (111)  264/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  GOODRICH GLOBAL LINK LTD  
(731)  REMERA ,GASABO ,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
(740)  HABUMUGISHA Francis NYANZA ,GATENGA ,KICUKIRO  
,KIGALICITY  
 (511)  (31) Seeds  
 (510)  Int Class 31  
 (540)  GOODRICH  (and logo)  

 
  
  
-------------------------------------  
  
 (111)  280/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
(750)  COOPERATIVE DES AGRICULTEURS ET DES TRANSFORMATEURS D'ANANAS DE  
MUTENDERI.(CATAM)  
 (731)  Mutenderi, Ngoma, Eastern Province, Rwanda  
 (740)  MUHIRWA Deo  
MUTENDERI, NGOMA   
 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
 (510)  Int Class 33  
 (540)  CATAM (and logo)  

 
  
  
                          ------------------------------------------   
  
 (111)  296/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  SHIZZ INSURANCE AGENT LTD  
 (731)  Kimihurura, Gasabo, Kigali, Rwanda  
(740)  MWANGI MARY WANJIRU  KIBAGABAGA, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
 (511)  (36) INSURANCE  
 (510)  Int Class 36  
 (540)  LOCOTRIP (and logo)  

 
---------------------------------------  
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 (111)  302/2018  (151)  25/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  MUKAMANA EMERENCE  
 (731)  RUNDA, KAMONYI, AMAJYEPFO, Rwanda  
(740)  EMERENCE MUKAMANA RUNDA,KAMONYI, AMAJYEPFO  
(511)  (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, 

pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; ice.  
 (510)  Int Class 30  
 (540)  IBENGERANE (and logo)  

 
  
  
                     -------------------------------------------------  
  
 (111)  335/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  S A AIRLINK (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED  
(731)  3 Greenstone Hill Office Park, Emerald Boulevard, Greenstone Hill, Johannesburg,  
Gauteng, 1609, South Africa  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(511)  (39) Transport;  packaging and storage of goods;  travel arrangement  
 (510)  Int Class 39  
 (540)  Sunbird & Sun  (and logo)  
    

  
  
-------------------------------------- 
                            
 (111)  306/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
(750) Bayer Aktiengesellschaft

(731) Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee, 51373 Leverkusen, Germany

(740) Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

(511) (1) Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; seed treatment preparations, included in class 1; growth 

regulators; genes of seeds for agricultural production; manures., (5)  Preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

herbicides., (9) Computer software, mobile apps., (11) Agricultural irrigation apparatus., (31) Raw and unprocessed 

agricultural, horticultural and forestry products; raw and unprocessed grains and seeds; fresh fruits and vegetables, natural 

plants and flowers; seedlings and seeds for planting., (35) Retail services relating to agricultural products; business 

consultancy and information in the agricultural sector., (36) Financial services; insurance services., (41) Providing training in 

the field of agriculture.  and (44) Agriculture services. 
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 (510)  Int Class 1, 5, 9, 11, 31, 35, 36, 41 and 44  
 (540)  BETTER LIFE FARMING  (and logo)  

 
  
Disclaim the word''FARMING'' apart from the mark as a whole   
  
                            
 -------------------------------------------- 
  
 (111)  311/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  GREEN BUSINESS TEAM RWANDA Ltd  
 (731)  Remera, Gasabo, Kigali City, Rwanda  
(740)  ANNIKA Ragnhild Kristina Johansson Remera, Gasabo, Kigali City  
 (511)  (11) Water purification technologies  
 (510)  Int Class 11  
 (540)  Greenwater (and logo)  

 
  
Disclaim the word green and water, apart of the mark as a whole   
--------------------------------  
   
 (111)  312/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  NIPPON PISTON RING CO., LTD.  
(731)  5-12-10, Honmachi-Higashi, Chuo-ku, Saitama City, Saitama, Japan  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(511)  (7) Parts and accessories for motors and engines including piston rings, seal rings, cylinders, cylinder liners and 

sleeves, pistons, valves, cam shaft, rocker arms, valve seats, valve guides, tappets, sealing parts for rotary engines including 

apex seals, oil seals, side seals, corner seals and shaft seal rings, shaft couplings; and all other goods included in this class. 

and (12) Parts and accessories for motors and engines for land vehicles including piston rings, seal rings, cylinders, cylinder 

liners and sleeves, pistons, valves, cam shaft, rocker arms, valve seats, valve guides, tappets, sealing parts for rotary engines 

including apex seals, oil seals, side seals, corner seals and shaft seal rings, shaft couplings for land vehicles, motors and 

engines for land vehicles including gasoline engines, diesel engines and kerosene or gas oil engines; and all other goods 

included in this class.  
 (510)  Int Class 7 and 12  
 (540)  NPR  
    
------------------------------  
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 (111)  313/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 
 

 (330)                                      

 (750)  NEDBANK LIMITED  
 
 

 (731)  135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South  
  

 Africa  
 
 

 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du  

 
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  

 (511)    
 
 

 (510)  Int Class   
 (540)  MONEY  EXPERTS WHO DO GOOD  

 
 

    
    
Disclaim the words ''MONEY'' and  
''EXPERTS'' separately and apart from the  mark as whole  
    
  
  
---------------------------------------  
  
 (111)  320/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  

 
 

 (330)    
 (750)  K S ESHOP LTD  

  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
  
(740)  Emile KAMATARI NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY  
 (511)  (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca,  

 
 

sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry  
 
and confectionery, 

ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard;  
 
vinegar, sauces (condiments); spices; 

ice.  
 
 

 (510)  Int Class 30  
 (540)  K & J (and logo)  

 
 

 
    
  
  
 ----------------------------------------- 
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 (111)  337/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  HIGER BUS COMPANY LIMITED  
(731)  288 Suhong East Road, Suzhou Industrial Park, Suzhou, Jiangsu Province, Peoples Republic of  
China  
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  
Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  
(511)  (12) Automobiles; automobile chassis; vehicle wheels; hubs for vehicle wheels; automobile 

bodies; upholstery for vehicles; direction signals for vehicles; electric vehicles; cars; motor coaches; 

concrete mixing vehicles; light buses; lorries; pick-up trucks and (37) Motor vehicle maintenance and 

repair; motor vehicle wash; vehicle lubrication [greasing]; vehicle polishing; anti-rust treatment for 

vehicles; vehicle service stations (refuelling and maintenance); vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown 

assistance (repair); vehicle maintenance; vehicle battery charging  
 (510)  Int Class 12 and 37  
 (540)  HIGER (2018) (and logo)  

 
  
-----------------------------  
  
 (111)  334/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  S A AIRLINK (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED  
(731)  3 Greenstone Hill Office Park, Emerald Boulevard, Greenstone Hill, Johannesburg, Gauteng, 

1609,  
South Africa  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, P.O.Box: 6428 Kigali  
(511)  (39) Transport;packaging and storage of goods;travel arrangement  
 (510)  Int Class 39  
 (540)  AIRLINK  
--------------------------------  
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 (111)  346/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (750)  GIRL EFFECT  
 (731)  House 7, KG 626 Street  
P.O. Box 1636 Kigali  
, Rwanda  
 (740)  Trust Law Chambers  
KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura  
(511)  (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and 

office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials 

and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, films and 

bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks., (25) Clothing, footwear, headgear., 

(35) Advertising / publicity, organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes, 

organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes, scriptwriting for advertising purposes., (38) 

Radio communications, radio communications, providing online forums, communications by 

telephone, communications by cellular phones., (41) Entertainment services, screenplay writing, 

theatre productions, arranging and conducting of workshops, television entertainment, arranging and 

conducting of seminars, presentation of variety shows, radio entertainment, production of radio and 

television programmes, recording studio services, scriptwriting other than for advertising purposes, 

production of shows, rental of sound recordings, television entertainment, writing of texts. and (42) 

Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and 

research services; design and development of computer hardware and software.  
 (510)  Int Class 16, 25, 35, 38, 41 and 42  
 (540)  NI NYAMPINGA (and logo)  

 
  
Disclaim the word'' Nyampinga'' apart from the mark as a whole   
  
  
  
  
 ------------------------------------ 
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 (111)  347/2018  (151)  31/10/2018    
 (330)    
 (750)  GIRL EFFECT    
 (731)  House 7, KG 626 Street  
 P.O. Box 1636    
Kigali  
 , Rwanda    
 (740)  Trust Law Chambers  
 KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, kimihurura    
(511)  (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and 

office requisites, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or   household purposes; drawing 

materials and materials for artists; paintbrushes; instructional and teaching materials; plastic sheets, 

films and bags for wrapping   and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks, (25) Clothing, 

footwear, headgear.,  
(38) Radio communications, radio communications, providing online forums,   communications by 

telephone, communications by cellular phones. and (41) Publication of texts other than publicity texts, 

teaching / educational services/   instruction services, vocational guidance [education or 

training advice],  arranging  
 and conducting of seminars    
 (510)  Int Class 16, 25, 38 and 41  
 (540)  BAZASHANGAZI  (and logo)    

 
  
 Disclaim the word ''BAZASHANGAZI'' apart from the mark as a whole  

  
  

    

  

    
--------------------------------
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 (111)  349/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (750)  NEDBANK LIMITED  

(731)  135 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, South Africa  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, 

P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(511)  (36) Insurance services; financial and monetary affairs; 

banking services; real estate affairs  
 (510)  Int Class 36  
 (540)  FINANCIAL EXPERTS WHO DO GOOD  

    

  

Disclaim the words''FINANCIAL'' and 

''EXPERTS'' separately and apart from the 

mark as whole   
  

  

  

  

--------------------------------------  
  

  

 (111)  354/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
(750)  AKEZA KARIGURA NO1  LTD 

(731)  MURUNDI, KAYONZA, 

IBURASIRAZUBA, Rwanda  
(740)  MUKANDAMAGE Vestine 

MURUNDI, KAYONZA,  
IBURASIRAZUBA  

 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
 (510)  Int Class 33  
 (540)  KARIGURA (and logo)  

 
  
--------------------------------------  
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 (111)  356/2018  (151)  25/10/2018  
 (330)    

 (750)  aYo Holdings Ltd   
 
 

(731)  C/O Globefin Management Services Ltd, Rogers House, 

5 President John Kennedy Street, Mauritius  
 
 

 (740)  ENSAFRICA RWANDA  
KIYOVU ,RUE DES PARCS no 6  P.O BOX 6571,  

 

KIGALI  
(511)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic,   

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, 

checking (supervision), life-saving and   teaching 

apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 

conducting, switching, transforming,   accumulating, 

regulating or controlling electricity;  
 apparatus for recording, transmission or    

reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, 

recording discs; compact discs, DVDs and   other 

digital recording media; mechanisms for coinoperated 

apparatus; cash registers, calculating   machines, 

data processing equipment, computers; computer 

software; fire-extinguishing apparatus;,   (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions;, (36) Insurance;    
financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; 

and (38) Telecommunications.    
 (510)  Int Class 9, 35, 36 and 38  
 (540)  AYO (and logo)    

 
    

---------------------------------------------  
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(111) 357/2018  (151)  25/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  aYo Holdings Ltd   

(731)  C/O Globefin Management Services Ltd, Rogers 

House, 5 President John Kennedy  
Street, Port Louis, Mauritius  

(740)  ENSAFRICA RWANDA  KIYOVU,RUE DES 

PARCS  NO 6 P.O BOX  
6571, Kigali  

(511)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, 

cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, 

signaling, checking (supervision), life-saving and 

teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus and 

instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; 

apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 

of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording 

discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital 

recording media; mechanisms for coinoperated 

apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data 

processing equipment, computers; computer 

software; fireextinguishing apparatus, (35) 

Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions;, (36) Insurance; 

financial affairs; monetary affairs; real estate affairs; 

and (38) Telecommunications.  
 (510)  Int Class 9, 35, 36 and 38  
 (540)  aYo (and logo)  

 
 ---------------------------------------------- 

 

(111)  361/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
(750) COSMOS IMPEX LTD  
(731)  GISENYI, RUBAVU, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda  
(740) SOLANKI JAYESHKUMAR MUKESHBHAI RAJKOT 

GUJARAT  
(511)  (34) Tobacco; smokers' articles; matches.  
(510)  Int Class 34  
(540)  WAKAYO MULIRO (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the  word " Muliro" separately and  
apart of the mark as a whole   
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  (111)  362/2018  (151)  31/10/2018   

 (750)  GIRL EFFECT    
 (731)  House 7, KG 626 Street  
 P.O. Box 1636    

Kigali  
 

, Rwanda

    
 (740)  Trust Law Chambers  
 KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali,    

kimihurura  
 (511)  (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter;    

bookbinding material; photographs; stationery  
and office requisites, except furniture;   
adhesives for stationery or household purposes;  
drawing materials and materials for artists; 

  paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for 

  wrapping and packaging; printers' type,  
 printing blocks., (25) Clothing, footwear,    

headgear., (35) Advertising / publicity, 

organization of exhibitions for commercial or 

  advertising purposes, organization of fashion 

shows for promotional purposes, scriptwriting 

  for advertising purposes., (38) Radio  
 communications, radio communications,    

providing online forums, communications by 

telephone, communications by cellular phones, 

  (41) Entertainment services, screenplay 

writing, theatre productions, arranging and 

  conducting of workshops, television  
entertainment, arranging and conducting of 

  seminars, presentation of variety shows, radio  
 entertainment, production of radio and    

television programmes, recording studio  
 services, scriptwriting other than for    

advertising purposes, production of shows,  
rental of sound recordings, television   
entertainment, writing of texts. and (42)  
Scientific and technological services and   
research and design relating thereto;industrial  

 analysis and research services;design and    
development of computer hardware and 

software.    
 (510)  Int Class 16, 25, 35, 38, 41 and 42  
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Disclaim the word''NYAMPINGA'' apart from the 

mark as a whole.  

 

 

  

                            

---------------------------------------------

 

 

 (111)  363/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 
 

 (750)  GIRL EFFECT     

 (731)  House 7, KG 626 Street P.O. Box 1636 Kigali 
  

   , Rwanda    
 (740)  Trust Law Chambers    

KG 569 ST, TLC House, P.o.Box6679 Kigali, 

  kimihurura    
(511)  (16) Paper and cardboard; printed matter;   

bookbinding material; photographs; stationery 

  and office requisites, except furniture;   
adhesives for stationery or household purposes; 

  drawing materials and materials for artists; 

  paintbrushes; instructional and teaching 

  materials; plastic sheets, films and bags for 

  wrapping and packaging; printers' type,    
printing blocks., (25) Clothing, footwear,  

headgear., (35) Advertising / publicity,  
 

organization of exhibitions for commercial or 

 
 
advertising purposes, organization of fashion 

 
 
shows for promotional purposes, scriptwriting 

 
 
for advertising purposes., (38) Radio   

communications, radio communications,   
providing online forums, communications by 

  telephone, communications by cellular 

phones,   (41) Entertainment services, 

screenplay   writing, theatre productions, 

arranging and   conducting of workshops, 

television   entertainment, arranging and 

conducting of   seminars, presentation of 

variety shows, radio   entertainment, 

production of radio and   television 

programmes, recording studio   services, 

scriptwriting other than for    
advertising purposes, production of shows,  

rental of sound recordings, television  
 

entertainment, writing of texts. and (42)  
 

Scientific and technological services and  
 

research and design relating thereto;industrial 

 
 
analysis and research services;design and 

 
 
development of computer hardware and 

  software.    
 (510)  Int Class 16, 25, 35, 38, 41 and 42    

NI NYAMPINGA (and logo)(540)
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 (540) NI NYAMPINGA (and logo)    
 

  

Disclaim the word''NYAMPINGA'' apart 

from the mark as a whole   
  

  

                       -------------------------------------------- 

  

 (111)  364/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  Shenzhen Zhi Yan Technology Co. Ltd.  

(731)   Room 201, Building A, Qianwan 1st Road, Qianhai 

Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation  
Zone, Peoples Republic of China  

(740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd Nartzalus House 

Building, 3rd Floor, No  
548, Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (9) Mobile telephones; tablet computers; 

smartphones; notebook computers; laptop 

computers; computer software applications, 

downloadable; telephone apparatus; cordless 

telephones; television apparatus; video 

telephones.  
 (510)  Int Class 9  
 (540)    

 
----------------------------------------  
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 (111)  365/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  AL-HAMID LIMITED  

(731)  KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY, 

Rwanda  
(740)  ABDULHAMID ABDUL JABBAR 

AHMEDABAD GUJARAT  
(511)  (11) Apparatus for lighting,heating,steam 

generating,cooking,refrigerating,drying 

ventilating water supply. and (30) 

Bread,pastry,confectionary,ices,honey 

baking powder salt mustard,vinegar,sauce  
 (510)  Int Class 11 and 30  

(540)  L'AMORE Fall in love over again (and 

logo)  

 
------------------------------------  
  

        
 (111)  373/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  HAVANA GIN LTD  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  UMULISA Clemence  

MURAMA, KINYINYA, GASABO, KIGALI  
 CITY    
 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).    

(510) Int Class 33    
 (540)  POWER DRY  (and logo)    

 
      

Disclaim the words''POWER'', and ''DRY'' 

 
 
separately and apart from the mark a 

whole      
    

    

    

 

    

--------------------------------------------------------
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 (111)  374/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  HAVANA GIN LTD  
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  UMULISA Clemence  

MURAMA, KINYINYA, GASABO,KIGALI  
CITY  

(511) (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
 (510)  Int Class 33  
 (540)  STAMINA (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the word ''STAMINA'' and "dry", 

separately and  apart from the mark as a 

whole  
-------------------------------------  
   

     

 (111)  377/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (750)  Suzhou Greenleaf Daily Commodity Co., Ltd.  

(731)  No.198, Anyang Road, Xushuguan Town, 

Gaoxin District, Suzhou City, Jiangsu  
Province, Peoples Republic of China  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  
Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (35) Advertising; Business management 

assistance; Telemarketing services; 

Importexport agency services; Sales 

promotion for others; Presentation of goods on 

communication media, for retail purposes; 

Providing business information via a web site; 

Commercial administration of the licensing of 

the goods and services of others; Provision of 

an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers 

of goods and services; Search engine 

optimization for sales promotion.  
 (510)  Int Class 35  
 (540)  Greenleaf (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the word'' shopping'' apart from 

the mark as a whole   
------------------------------------ 
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 (111)  380/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  EUROPEAN REFRESHMENTS  

(731)  Southgate, Dublin Road, Drogheda, County 

Meath, Ireland  
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law  

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du 

commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(511)  (29) Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat 

extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and 

vegetables; jellies, jams, fruit sauces; eggs, 

milk and milk products; edible oils and fats., 

(30) Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, 

sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations 

made from cereals, bread, pastry and 

confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice. and (32) Beers; 

mineral and aerated waters and other 

nonalcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit 

juices; syrups and other preparations for 

making beverages.  
(510) Int Class 29, 30 and 32 

 

 (540) CHI  
-----------------------------------------  
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(111) 391/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  

  

 (750)  ETRADERWANDA LTD  
(731)  KINYINYA,GASABO,KIGALI CITY, 

Rwanda  
(740) ENRICO LALIA MORRA 

KINYINYA,GASABO,KIGALI CITY  
(112) (44) Perfumes and Cosmetic 

Manufacturing  
 (510)  Int Class 44    
 (540)  AQUA RWANDA (and logo)    

 
    

 Disclaim the ords''AQUA'' and    
''RWANDA'' separately and apart from the 

  mark as a whole     
 ------------------------------------------------    
    

(111)  392/2018  (151)  02/11/2018    
 (330)      
 (750)  NN GENERAL SUPPLIES CO. LTD    
 (731)  P.O.BOX 421616 Dar Es Salaam, United    
 Republic Of Tanzania    
 (740)  HESED ADVOCATES     
 Remera, Gasabo, Kigali    

(511)  (5) Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary 

  preparations; sanitary preparations for medical 

  purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted 

  for medical or veterinary use, food for babies; 

  dietary supplements for humans and animals; 

  plasters, materials for dressings; material for  
 

stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants;  

preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, 

 
 
herbicides.  

  
 (510)  Int Class 5  

  
 (540)  HUMAN CHERISH (and logo)  

  

 

    Disclaim the word 'human" separately and 
 

 
apart of the mark as a whose
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 (111)  401/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 
 

 (750)  MY GAS HOLDINGS LIMITED    
 (731)  19TH FLOOR, NEWTON TOWER SIR    
 WILLIAM NEWTON STREET PORT LOUIS,    
 Mauritius    
 (740)  Cedar Ark Law    

14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du   
commerce, P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali    

(511)  (4) Liquefied petroleum gas; liquefied   
petroleum gas to be used for domestic purposes 

  and industrial purposes, (35) Provision of 

retail   and wholesale services. and (39) 

Transportation   of gas.    
 (510)  Int Class 4, 35 and 39  

  

 (540)  PROTO  

 ----------------------------  
  
  

  

(111)  403/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
(750)  ASILIA AFRICA LIMITED  
(731)  MAURITIUS INTERNATIONAL TRUST 

COMPANY LIMITED, 4TH FLOOR, EBENE 

SKIES, RUE DE L’INSTITUT, EBENE,  
Mauritius  

(740)  Cedar Ark Law  
14th Floor, Kigali City Tower, Avenue du commerce, 

P.O.Box: 6428, Kigali  
(511)  (39) Transport; packaging and storage of goods; 

travel arrangement  
Class   
, (41) Education; providing of training; 

entertainment; sporting and cultural activities 

and (43) Services for providing food and drink; 

temporary accommodation.  
(510) Int Class 39, 41 and 43 (540) 

ASILIA  
--------------------------  
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 (111)  407/2018  (151)  18/10/2018  
 
 

 (330)    
 
 

 (750)  RWABAMBOOBIKES.LTD    

 (731)  KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY,    
 Rwanda    
 (740)  Alexis NKURUNZIZA    
 KIMIRONKO,GASABO, KIGALI CITY    
 (511)  (12) Bicycle frames, Wheel chairs, Bicycle    
 Cracks    
 (510)  Int Class 12    
 (540)  RWABAMBOO    
 ---------------------------------    

    

  

  

 (111)  408/2018  (151)  09/10/2018  

 (750)  CHAMPION GROCERS LTD  
 
 

 (731)  KABACUZI, GASAKA, NYAMAGABE,  
 
 

 SOUTHERN PROVINCE, Rwanda  
 
 

 (740)  MUKASHYAKA Jacqueline  
  

 KABACUZI, GASAKA, NYAMAGABE  
  

(511)  (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry  
 

products and grains not included in other   
classes; live animals; fresh fruits and   vegetables; 

seeds, natural plants and   flowers; foodstuffs 

for animals, malt.    
 (510)  Int Class 31    
 (540)  NAZARETH GARDEN (and logo)    

 
    

Disclaim the word''GARDEN'' apart from  the 

mark as whole    
 -----------------------------------------------    
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 (111)  412/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
(750)  HARAMBEE YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

ACCELERATOR  
(731)  1st Floor, 70 Fox Street Johannesburg, 2001, South 

Africa  
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  
Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(511)  (35) Advertising; business management; business 

administration; office functions; recruitment and 

placement services of all kinds; services relating to 

the provision and procurement of permanent and 

temporary personnel; advisory services pertaining 

to personnel and career placement; services related 

to the aforesaid included in this class. and (41) 

Educational, teaching and training services; skills 

development; provision of educational and 

employment advisory services; provision of 

residential courses; organisation of education 

and/or entertainment events and activities; 

organisation of competitions, events, exhibitions, 

symposia, seminars and concerts; arranging and 

conducting of workshops and vocational training; 

provision of recreational facilities; entertainment 

services; provision of educational instruction 

materials; providing on-line electronic publications 

(not downloadable); publication of texts, books, 

pamphlets, magazines and or electronic books and 

journals online; training and workshops in the 

fields of scholarship development, scholarship and 

employment management, educational, 

international education opportunities, programs and 

employment; consulting services in the fields of 

education and employment; computerised 

information services; provision of web-sites 

relating to any of the aforesaid services; 

information provided online from a computer 

database or from the Internet relating to any of the 

aforesaid services; information, consultancy and 

advisory services relating to any and all of the 

aforesaid services.  
 (510)  Int Class 35 and 41  
 (540)  WORK FOR WORK  

  
------------------------------------------    
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 (111)  413/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
 
 

 (750)  Benson & Hedges (Overseas) Limited    
 (731)  Globe House, 4 Temple Place, London    
 WC2R 2PG, United Kingdom    
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd    
 Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,    
 Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali    

(511)  (34) Cigarettes; tobacco, raw or   
manufactured; tobacco products; tobacco   
substitutes (not for medical purposes); cigars,   
cigarillos; lighters; matches; smokers’   
articles; cigarette paper, cigarette tubes,   
cigarette filters; pocket apparatus for rolling   
cigarettes; hand held machines for injecting  

 tobacco into paper tubes; electronic cigarettes; 

liquids for electronic cigarettes; 
 

 
tobacco 

products for the purpose of being 
 

 
heated; 

electronic devices and their parts for 
 

 
the 

purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco.
    

 (510)  Int Class 34    
 (540)      

 
  

          
 -------------------------------- 

  

 (111)  416/2018  (151)  02/11/2018  
 (330)    

  
 (750)  PEARL ENTERPRISE LTD    

 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda    

 (740)  KETANKUMAR Samani  
  

 NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY    
 (511)  (30) Salt    
 (510)  Int Class 30    
 (540)  CHILUMA (and logo)    

 
      

 ---------------------------- 
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(111)  432/2018  (151)  02/11/2018    

(750)  GARDEN FRESH LTD    

(731)  NYARUGENGE,KIGALI CITY, Rwanda    

(740)  KAMIKAZI Tracy    

 KIMIRONKO, GASABO, KIGALI CITY    

(511)  (31) Agricultural, horticultural and forestry   products 

and grains not included in other   classes; live 

animals; fresh fruits and   vegetables; seeds, natural 

plants and   flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt.    

(510)  Int Class 31    

(540)  FINE VEG (and logo)    

 
  

  

-------------------------------------------  

  

 

   

  

 (111)  422/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED    

 (731)  Office Suite 1305, Floor 13, Saba 1 Tower  
 
 

 Jumeirah Lakes Tower, PO BOX 17317,    
 Dubai, U.Arab Emirates    
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD    
 Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,    
 Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali    

(511)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying,   photographic, 

cinematographic, optical,   weighing, measuring, 

signalling, checking   (supervision), life-saving and 

teaching   apparatus and instruments; apparatus 

and   instruments for conducting, switching,   
transforming, accumulating, regulating or    
controlling electricity; apparatus for recording,  

transmission or reproduction of sound or  
 

images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 

 
 

compact discs, DVDs and other digital  
 

recording media; mechanisms for coin- 
 

operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating 

  machines, data processing equipment,   
computers; computer software; fire-  extinguishing 

apparatus and (38)   Telecommunications, 

including mobile   telecommunication network 
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services and   supply of airtime for communication 

services    
 (510)  Int Class 9 and 38    
 (540)  Xtra Time    

     

  

Disclaim thw word''Time'' apart from the  

 mark as a whole   
 
 

 --------------------------------  
  

   

   

 (111)  433/2018  (151)  02/11/2018   
 (750)  T&C RWANDA LTD  
 (731)  REMERA,GASABO, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  

 (740)  THOMAS BINOY  
RUGANDO, KIMIHURURA, KIGALI CITY  

 (511)  (43) Restraurant and mobile food service  
 (510)  Int Class 43  
 (540)  MASALA St (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the words ''masala, eclectic'', 

''Indian'' and ''cuisine'' separately and 

apart from the mark as a whole   

  

 ----------------------------------------------- 

  

  

 (111)  427/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
 (330)    
 (750)  CHANNEL TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED  
 (731)  Office Suite 1305, Floor 13, Saba 1 Tower  

Jumeirah Lakes Tower, PO BOX 17317,  
Dubai, U.Arab Emirates  

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  
Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  
Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(511)  (9) Scientific, nautical, surveying, 

photographic, cinematographic, optical, 

weighing, measuring, signalling, checking 

(supervision), apparatus and instruments for 

conducting, switching, transforming, 

accumulating, regulating or controlling 

electricity; apparatus for recording, 

transmission or reproduction of sound or 

images; magnetic data carriers, recording 
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discs; compact discs, DVDs and other digital 

recording media; mechanisms for coinoperated 

apparatus; cash registers; calculating 

machines; data processing equipment; data 

carriers, transmitters, networks and cards; 

mobile phones; computers; application 

software and computer software for mobile 

phones; computer software and (38) 

Telecommunications, including mobile 

telecommunication network services; supply 

of airtime and data for communication 

services; data transmission and exchange 

services; data and airtime advance services  
 (510)  Int Class 9 and 38  
 (540)  Xerobyte  

    

  

Disclaim the word''byte'' apart from the mark 

as a whole   
--------------------------------------     

    

       

 (111)  429/2018  (151)  02/11/2018    
 (750)  KAUKO LTD  

  

 (731)  RUGARAMA, BURERA    
AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda  

 (740)  RUBURA CELESTIN  
  

 RUGARMA, BURERA ,AMAJYARUGURU  
  

 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  
 
 

 (510)  Int Class 33  
 
 

 (540)  INKERA (and logo)    

 
  

  

Disclaim the word''INKERA'' apart from  

 the mark as a whole  
  

 --------------------------------  
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 (111)  430/2018  (151)  02/11/2018    
 (330)      
 (750)  KAUKO LTD    
 (731)  RUGARAMA, BURERA    
 AMAJYARUGURU, Rwanda    
 (740)  RUBURA CELESTIN    
 RUGARMA, BURERA, AMAJYARUGURU    
 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).    
 (510)  Int Class 33    

 (540)  INGINGO (and logo)    

 
    

Disclaim the word'' INGINGO'' apart from 

  the mark as a whole    
 -----------------------------     

 

 

 

    

 (111)  434/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  
 
 

 (750)  SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE  
 
 

 CO., LTD.  
 
 

 (731)  JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK  
  

    

 XI'AN ECONOMIC AND    
 TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT ZONE    

    

 
XI'AN 710200 

   
    

 SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China    
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD    

 Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,    

 Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali    
(511)  (12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air,   water 

or rail; automobiles; vehicle chassis;  

 engines for land vehicles; undercarriages for 

vehicles; automobile bodies; gear boxes for 

 
 

land 

vehicles; bicycles; casting carriages; tyres 

 
 

for 

vehicle wheels; boats; motorcycles; vehicle 

 
 

seats; 

trucks; sports cars; cross-country 

 
 

vehicles; 

camping cars; hose carts; fire 

  

engines; 

trailers (vehicles); cleaning trolleys; 

  

military 

vehicles for transport; concrete mixing 
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vehicles; vans (vehicles); motor buses;   
automobile chassis; automobile wheel.          

(510) Int Class 12   (540) S   (and logo)    

 
 --------------------------------------     
 

 

 (111)  435/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  

 (750)  SHAANXI HEAVY-DUTY AUTOMOBILE CO., LTD.  

 (731)  JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK  

  

XI'AN ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL  

DEVELOPMENT ZONE  

  XI'AN 710200 
 

  

SHAANXI, Peoples Republic of China  

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(511)  (12) Vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water 
or rail; automobiles; vehicle chassis; engines 

for land vehicles; undercarriages for vehicles; 

automobile bodies; gear boxes for land 
vehicles; bicycles; casting carriages; tyres for 

vehicle wheels; boats; motorcycles; vehicle 
seats; trucks; sports cars; cross-country 
vehicles; camping cars; hose carts; fire 

engines; trailers (vehicles); cleaning trolleys; 
military vehicles for transport; concrete mixing 

vehicles; vans (vehicles); motor buses; 
automobile chassis; automobile wheel.        

 (510)  Int Class 12  

 (540)  SHACMAN (and logo)  

 

----------------------------------------  
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 (111)  436/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  

 (750)  BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION  

(731)  100 North Tyron Street, Charlotte, North Carolina 
28255,, U.S.A.  

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(511)  (36) Insurance affairs; financial affairs; 

monetary affairs; real estate affairs; financial 
research; financial information; financial 

analysis; financial advice; financial planning; 
financial consultation; financial management; 
investment brokerage; investment consultation; 

investment management; investment advice; 

mutual fund investment; banking services; 

credit card and debit card services; trading of 

securities, shares, foreign exchange, 
commodities, options and other derivative 

products for others; financial planning for 
retirement; financial information and services 
provided online from a computer database or 
global computer network.  

 (510)  Int Class 36  

 (540)  MERRILL LYNCH  

------------------------------------  

  

 

 (111)  437/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  Xypex Chemical Corporation  

(731)  13731 Mayfield Place, Richmond, British Columbia 
V6V 2G9, Canada  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (1) Compounds for waterproofing, cleaning and 
repairing concrete.  

 (510)  Int Class 1  

 (540)  XYPEX  

------------------------------------  
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 (111)  524/2018  (151)  31/10/2018  

 (750)  IKOSORA COMPANY LTD  

(731)  KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  

 (740)  KAYIRANGA Valens  

KIMISAGARA, NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY (511) 
 (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  

 (510)  Int Class 33  

 (540)  IKOSORA (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the word'' IKOSORA'' separately and  

apart from the mark as a whole   

----------------------------------  

    

 (111)  438/2018  (151)  19/10/2018    

 (750)   Tatiana Sundeby (Mrs.)    

 (731)  Route de Founex, 14, CH-1296, Switzerland    

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd    

 Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,    

 Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali    

(511)  (9)  Computer programs ; Computer programs   
relating to training education and instruction;   

application program interfaces (APIs) ;   Computer 
software ; Databases ; Data   processing programmes ; Data 
processing   equipment., (16) Printed matter; Printed   
teaching materials., (41) Education; Providing   of 

training; Entertainment, sporting and   cultural 

activities. and (42) Software as a   service; Cloud services; 

Design and   development of computer hardware and   

software; Maintaining databases; Scientific   and 
technological services.   (510)  Int Class 9, 16, 41 and 
42    

 (540)  IST (and logo)    

 
----------------------------------  
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 (111)  442/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  

 (750) NT & MB LTD  

 (731)  NGORORERO, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda  

 (740)  NIYINDORA Pierre Claver  

KICUKIRO, KIGALI CITY  

 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  

 (510)  Int Class 33  

 (540)  NTMB (and logo)  

    ------------------------------------------  

  

 

 

 

 (111)  443/2018  (151)  15/10/2018    
 (750)  GAKONDO YACU ARTS MUSIC LTD    
 (731)  KACYIRU, GASABO , KIGALI CITY, Rwanda    
  
 (740)  Jules Bonheur ICYOYITUNGIYE  
  
KACYIRU, GASABO, KIGALI CITY  
  
 (511)  (15) Musical Instruments Entertainment (TV,  
  
Event, Radio)  
  
 (510)  Int Class 15  
  
 (540)  GAKONDO (and logo)  

 
    
Disclaim the word''Gakondo'' apart from the   mark as a whole  
   
                -------------------------------------    
     

   

 (111)  446/2018  (151)  18/10/2018    

 (750)  GRACE ARIAM LTD    

 (731)  MURURU, RUSIZI, IBURENGERAZUBA, Rwanda    

 (740)  ISAYAS TESFAGERGISH KIDANE    

 MURURU, RUSIZI, IBURENGERAZUBA    

 (511)  (30) Wheat Flour    

 (510)  Int Class 30    
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 (540)  ROS'BIEN (and logo)    

 
---------------------------------------  

 

       (111)  448/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
 
 

 (750)  Suzhou Greenleaf Daily Commodity Co., Ltd.  
 
 

  
 (731)  No.198, Anyang Road, Xushuguan Town,  
  
Gaoxin District, Suzhou City, Jiangsu Province,  
  
Peoples Republic of China  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd    
 Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,    

 Remera,  Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali     

 (511)  (35) Advertising; Business management  
 
 

 assistance; Telemarketing services; Import- 
 
 

 export agency services; Sales promotion for others; Presentation 
of goods on  
 communication media, for retail purposes;  
  
Providing business information via a web site;  
  
Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and 
services of others; Provision of   

an on-line marketplace for 
buyers and sellers   

of goods and services; Search engine   

optimization for sales promotion.    
 (510)  Int Class 35    

  

 (540)  Greenleaf E-mall  

  

----------------------------------  

 (111)  451/2018  (151)  26/10/2018    
 (750)  BENEFECTORS LTD    
 (731)  NYARUGENGE, KIGALI CITY, Rwanda  
 (740)  ZANK OLIVIA BRYANNE   
NYARUGENGE,KIGALI CITY  
 (511)  (36) Financial activities  
 (510)  Int Class 36  
  
 (540)  BENEFACTORS (and logo) 
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(111)  449/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  
 
 

 (750)  TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED    
(731)  RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD FINANCE CTR 
HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD    
 TST KLN, Hong-Kong    
 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD    
 Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,    
 Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali    
 (511)  (9) Computer programs, recorded; Computer  
 software, recorded; Downloadable music files;  
Magnetic data media; Computer  
 programs[downloadable software]; Security  
 tokens [encryption devices]; Personal digital assistants [PDAs]; 
Computer game software;  

 Mobile telephones; Headphones; 
Portable  

 
media players; Cabinets for loudspeakers;  

 

Cameras[photography]; Batteries, electric;    
 Downloadable application software for smart    
 phones; Downloadable software applications  
 for mobile phones; computer software  
 platforms, recorded or downloadable and (36)  
Online banking;Providing financial information via a web 
site;Exchanging money;Electronic   funds 
transfer;Factoring;Business liquidation   

services, 
financial;Processing of credit card   

payments;Mortgage 
banking;Debt collection  

 agency services;Stocks and bonds 

 
 brokerage;Financial analysis;Brokerage;Surety  

 
 

 services;Trusteeship;Insurance underwriting.  
  
 (510)  Int Class 9 and 36  
  

 (540)  PALMPAY  (and logo)  
 

------------------------------------- 

 

  

       (111)  452/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  

(750)  TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED 
(731)  RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD 
FINANCE CTR HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD  

TST KLN, Hong-Kong  

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD  

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,  

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali  

(511)  (9) Computer programs, recorded; Computer 
software, recorded; Downloadable music files; 
Magnetic data media; Computer 
programs[downloadable software]; Security 
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tokens [encryption devices]; Personal digital 

assistants [PDAs]; Computer game software; 
Mobile telephones; Headphones; Portable 
media players; Cabinets for loudspeakers; 
Cameras[photography]; Batteries, electric; 

Downloadable application software for smart 
phones; Downloadable software applications 

for mobile phones; computer software 
platforms, recorded or downloadabl and (36) 

Online banking; Providing financial information 
via a web site; Exchanging money; Electronic 
funds transfer; Factoring; Business liquidation 
services, financial; Processing of credit card 

payments; Mortgage banking; Debt collection 

agency services; Stocks and bonds brokerage; 
Financial analysis; Brokerage; Surety services; 
Trusteeship; Insurance underwriting  

 (510)  Int Class 9 and 36  

 (540)  PALMCREDIT  (and logo)  

 
  

-----------------------------------  

 

    

 (111)  453/2018  (151)  30/10/2018    

 (750)  TRANSSNET FINANCIAL SERVICE LIMITED    

(731)  RM 06, 13A/F/ SOUTH TOWER WORLD   FINANCE 

CTR HARBOUR CITY 17 CANTON RD    

 TST KLN, Hong-Kong    

 (740)  CFL COMPANY LTD    

 Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti,    

 Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali    

(511)  (9) Computer programs, recorded;Computer   
software, recorded;Downloadable music   

files;Magnetic data media;Computer   

programs[downloadable software];Security   
tokens [encryption devices];Personal digital   

assistants [PDAs];Computer game   
software;Mobile   
telephones;Headphones;Portable media   
players;Cabinets for   
loudspeakers;Cameras[photography];Batteries
  , electric;Downloadable application software 
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  for smart phones;Downloadable software 

  applications for mobile phones;computer 

  software platforms, recorded or   
downloadable. and (36) Online banking;   
Providing financial information via a web site   

Exchanging money; Electronic funds transfer;   
Factoring; Business liquidation services,   financial; 

Processing of credit card payments;   Mortgage 

banking; Debt collection agency   services; Stocks 

and bonds brokerage;   Financial analysis; 

Brokerage; Surety services;    

 Trusteeship; Insurance underwriting.    

 (510)  Int Class 9 and 36    

 (540) PALMSAVE (and logo)    

 

    

   --------------------------------------- 

   
 (111)  454/2018  (151)  19/10/2018    
 (330)      
 (750)  Total E & P Uganda BV    
  
 (731)  Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber  
 of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The  
 Netherlands  

 
 

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
 
 

 Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  
 
 

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
 
(511)  (4) Oil and Gas 

Exploration.  
 
 

  
 (510)  Int Class 4  
  
 (540)  TILENGA  
  
-----------------------------------  
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 (111)  455/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  
 (330)    

 
 

 (750)  Total E & P Uganda BV    
  
 (731)  Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber  
 of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The  
  

Netherlands 

 
  
 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  
  
Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  
  
Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  
  
 (511)  (4) Oil and Gas Exploration.  
  
 (510)  Int Class 4  
  
 (540)  TILENGA (and logo)  

 
    
    
  

  

 ----------------------------------- 

  

(111) 456/2018 (151) 19/10/2018  (750) Total E & P Uganda BV   

  

(731)  Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber of 
Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The    

 
Netherlands 

   

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd    

 Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,    

 Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali    

  

 
(511) 

 
(4) Oil and Gas Exploration. 

 

  

 

(510) 

 

Int Class 4 

 

  

 

(540) 

 

TILENGA (and logo)

  

----------------------------------
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(111) 

 

457/2018 

 

(151) 

 

19/10/2018 

     

 

(750) 

 

Total E & P Uganda BV

    

(731) 

 

Postbus 93280, 2509 AG DEN HAAG, Chamber 

  

of Commerce Haaglanden 27373796, The 

   

 

Netherlands 

   

 

(740) 

 

Blessed Law Firm Ltd 

   

 

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548, 

   

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali

   

(511) 

 

(4) 

Oil and Gas Exploration 

   

 

(510) 

 

Int Class 4 

   

 

(540) 

 

TILENGA (and logo)

    

 
      

    

 

---------------------------------------
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(111) 

 

459/2018 

 

(151) 

 

30/10/2018 

 

 

(750)

  

Ameed Food Industries Co. w.l.l.

  

(731) 

 

Amman, Jordan-

 

Sweifieh-

 

Ali Nasouh Al Tahir St 
-

 

Building No.31, Jordan 

 

 

(740) 

 

CFL COMPANY LTD 

 

Building KG11 Av 10, 2nd Floor,Gisimenti, 

 

Gasabo, P.O.BOX 1639 Kigali

  

(511) 

 

(30) Coffee, coffee extracts and coffee based 

preparations, coffee substitutes, artificial 
coffee, roasted and unfrosted coffee, coffee 
flavorings, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, 

sago, flour and preparations made from 

cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices 
honey, treacle, yeast, baking -

 

powder, salt, 

mustard, vinegar, sauces, (condiments), spices, 

ice.   

 

 

(510) 

 

Int Class 30 

 

 

(540) 

 

ALAMEED  (and logo)

  

 

 

 
 

 

  

Disclaim the word coffee separately and part of 

the mark as a whole  

 

----------------------------------
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 (111)  462/2018  (151)  17/10/2018    

 (750)  SOMA UCURURE LTD    

 (731)  KABASORE, KARENGE, EASTERN    

 PROVINCE, Rwanda    

 (740)  HATEGEKIMANA Vincent    

KABASORE, KARENGE, EASTERN PROVINCE   (511) 
 (33) Alcoholic beverages (except   beers).   

 (510)  Int Class 33    

 (540)  AKANOZAGENDO (and logo)    

       
    

Disclaim the word ''Akanozangendo'' apart  from the 
mark as a whole   

--------------------------------------   

 

 

 

 

 (111)  463/2018  (151)  24/10/2018  

 (750)  TWIFATANYE MWITERAMBERE LTD  

(731)  RUNDA,KAMONYI, SOTHERN PROVINCE, 
Rwanda  

 (740)  DUSHIMIYIMANA Darius  

RUNDA, KAMONYI,AMAJYEPFO  

 (511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages (except beers).  

 (510)  Int Class 33  

 (540)  DUHIMBARWE (and logo)  

 
  

Disclaim the word ''DUHIMBARWE'' apart  

from the mark as a whole  

-----------------------------------  
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 (111)  464/2018  (151)  30/10/2018  

 (750)  JAGRAM IMPORTS TANZNIA LTD  

(731)  P.O Box 80139 Jamhuri Street, United Republic 
Of Tanzania  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali (511) 
 (12) Bicycles and spare parts.  

 (510)  Int Class 12  

 (540)  KAZO (and logo)  

 

 
 

 

  

------------------------------  

  

 (111)  467/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  Qinhuangdao JOY Billiards Promotion Co., Ltd.  

 (731)   No.1 Yansai Hu Road, Shanhaiguan District,  

Qinhuangdao, Hebei, Peoples Republic of  

China  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (28) Billiard balls; games; balls for games; 
billiard cues; billiard table cushions; billiard cue 

tips; toys; playing balls; chalk for billiard cues; 
machines for physical exercises.   

 (510)  Int Class 28  

 (540)  BING  (and logo)  

 

------------------------------------------  

 

  

 (111)  474/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  Jack Daniel's Properties, Inc  

(731)  4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 528, San Rafael, 
California 94903, U.S.A.  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages, including distilled spirits.  
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 (510)  Int Class 33  

 (540)  GENTLEMAN JACK  

--------------------------------------  

    

 (111)  475/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  Jack Daniel's Properties, Inc  

(731)  4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 528, San Rafael, 
California 94903, U.S.A.  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (33) Alcoholic beverages, including distilled spirits.  

 (510)  Int Class 33  

(540)  GENTLEMAN JACK & Design (Label 2015) (and 

logo)  

 
---------------------------------- 

 

 (111)  478/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  FILA INCORPORATION LIMITED  

(731)  UNIT 3A 12/F KAISER CENTRE NO. 18 CENTRE 
STREET SAI YING PUN, Hong-Kong  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (32) Beer;Non-alcoholic fruit extracts;Fruit 
juice;waters [beverages];Soda water;Mineral 

water [beverages];Non-alcoholic 
beverages;Aerated water;Cocktails, 
nonalcoholic;Lemonades;Vegetable juices 

[beverages];Grape must, 
unfermented;Preparations for making 
beverages;Essences for making 

beverages;Syrups for beverages;Preparations for 
making aerated water;Syrups for 

lemonade;Orgeat;Pastilles for effervescing 
beverages;Powders for effervescing 
beverages;Energy Drinks.  

 (510)  Int Class 32  

 (540)  FILA (and logo)  

  

                               ----------------------------- 
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           (111)  481/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  One54 Holdings Limited  

 (731)  3rd Floor, 114a Cromwell Road, London SW7  

4AG, United Kingdom  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali  

(511)  (20)  Clothing, footwear, headgear; jackets; 

jumpers; sweatshirts; T-shirts; vests;  baseball caps; 
beanie hats; hats; caps. and (30) Coffee, tea, cocoa 
and artificial coffee; rice; tapioca and sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals; bread, pastries and 
confectionery; edible ices; sugar, honey, treacle; yeast, 

baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces 

(condiments); spices; ice (frozen water); chicory; 
chocolate; cocoa beverages with milk; cocoa-based 
beverages; coffee essence; coffee extract; coffee and 

chicory mixtures; coffee flavourings; coffee beverages 
with milk; coffee-based beverages; drinking chocolate; 

ice cream; iced coffee; iced tea; sandwiches; sugar; 
tea-based beverages; tea bags; tea substitutes; fruit 

teas; non-medicinal herbal teas and infusions. (510) 
 Int Class 20 and 30  

 (540)  GORILLA  

 (and logo)  

Disclaim the word ''Gorilla'' apart from 

the mark as a whole 

            ----------------------------------- 

 

 

       (111)  482/2018  (151)  19/10/2018  

 (750)  akeda Pharmaceutical Company Limited  

 (731)  1-1, Doshomachi 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka  

540-8645, Japan  

 (740)  Blessed Law Firm Ltd  

Nartzalus House Building, 3rd Floor, No 548,  

Remera, Gasabo, P.O BOX 3786 Kigali (511) 
 (5) Pharmaceutical preparations.  

 (510)  Int Class 5  

 (540)  ELITYRAN (and logo)  

                --------------------------  
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